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PRICE ONE CENT.A WfKMmMf» of •' Situations 
published free. n„ Wanted,” will be

«g SSjPWsssa» ordered olothinq. “ HEAT, DE0ÏÏTH ABB FEE, THE EXHIBITION BARK.

Visit of Aldermen, Directors and Citizen* to the 
Grounds Yesterday Afternoon.

W large number of aldermen, directors of 
the exhibition, civic officiale and’prominent 
citizens went ont to the exhibition paykon 
the suburban train yesterday afternoon.
The party spent over two hoars on the 
grounds. ’ They went over them and through 
the buildings pretty thoroughly. All were 
delighted to find the premises in such good 

idition. The finishing touches are being 
put to the additions to the horticultural 
hall, the agricultural hall, the dairy build
ing and the police bulling, all 
of which will be completed in ample time 
for the show. All the numerous buildings 
are being cleaned out and got readj. Space 
has already been allotted to exhibitors in 
many of them, the main building in parti
cular. As to the grounds, they could not 
be in better condition considering the 
month. Although scorched in some places, 
the grass is on the whole green and fresh, 
and as fine-looking as any in the city.
The trees and shrubs look healthy, and 
the flower-beds beautiful. The main road 
has been well gravelled; an& the other 
roads havfl been put into flrst-cUks order.
Considerable boulevarding has been 
done in the northwest portion of the 
grounds, and two flagsbtfls are being erected 
about half-way distance between the wharf 
and tbe main building, one on either sfde o> 
the roadway. Altogether both grounds and 
buildings could hardly be made in a more 
satisfactory state.

Refreshments were served to the party at 
Ayre’sl booth through the hospitality of 
Aid. Crocker, chairman of the exhibition 
committee of the city council. In the short 
speechifying the following gentlemen took 
part : Mayor McMurrich, Aid. Crocker,
Carlyle and Walker, ex-Mayor Morrisen, 
ex-Mayor Beaty, Dr. May, Dr. Andrew .
Smith, Mr. Wm. Christie, Major Gray, A *7 Side With a Young Girl of
Aid. Irwin and Mitchell and Mr W.H. «E58ffi£d -4
DoeL ' The speakers bestowed every Yesterdav Q„ », ... ,
pra;,e uponlAld. Crocker for hisindefatigable church, Riverside, was crowded to\uff«a- 
exertion? V bnng the park to its piesent tion, the occasion being the unusual eicht 
capital state. Tbe ■-Tjorüiy jï* of two funerals taking place in it at the
lost much timer and trouble in this work, aame time—one that of little Lillie the 
andistobeeongratu-.tedu^tbe.jceess nine-months-old child of Mr. and Mrs., 
of his labors. Gardener' Chambetb Beadle, De Grass! street; the other* that of
not be forgotten in this connection, ixw- ^lizàbeth Jane Phyper, a girl of seventoen 
has promptly and efficiently carried out the a. tfew was tbe first funeral service ever
Crocker0 HthM co““iUf • 601,1 A'd' performed ' in the ctmtoh. the solemn toll 
cronmls. C>mbe.r Tlew the Of the bell caused the neighbors and the
s PrenlTit n P?d£' , • of the deceased to assemble in great

is already under wav, there being a Urge dim' i pLl ^ A-!l -n, . at 11:30 p.m.
number ot pictures on'hand. This depart- CorakSfiLSrf1”’ ..^Hodirt an.l. The president’s pulse is nearly down again 
ment is managed by the Ontario society of gneerto the dead J re" 1,9 100 > his temperature and respiration are
artists, who were represented in the gallery emends of Mr and Af uuftt wer® normal, and his condition as satisfactory as
yesterday by Messrs. Matthews, Bell bercent 6hrPeI; whose sad at any time during the day. 7
Smith Perry, Bargint, and J. T. Rolph. * exclted th® greatest .sympathy.
A number of exhibitors were also at work tpe „l l i"ver®, ™pt atp ihe ,doHr 0 
m the main building. There will be a rush f„rd RfV' Edward ftuis-
of them from now until the fair opens. S L ™ > P[eceded
The exhibition will undoubtedly surpass in .entend t “I *? the. custom»ry 
extent and variety any previous show in thev wthe Dominion. Up to date the entries W  ̂m themouthof the 
number something like 13,000, being over I My Sjd^f“y»F?‘1“rî
2000 more than there were at this time last tbZto!%r a,nd
year, and there are over 250 more individ- ' ^ which the 90tk Psalm
ual exhibitors thun there were last year, nate v5s 
Everything is going on swimmingly* and heaiU am 
the directors are quite assured of success. which the

_^chapter of 1st Corinthians was read Mr 
RUSSIANS PEASANTRY, Ransford was .too overcome to

A State Scheme to Promote Migration When Ne
cessitated by Ptotresa.

. St. Petersburg, Aug. 31.—It is offici
ally announced that at the end of September 
twenty delegates representing the various 
Russian provinces will be summoned to pre
set then*’ views to thw’couucil of state 
on Ahe regulation of peasant migration.
While discouraging srtiy imprudent or ill- 
considered teiidejbcy on the part of peasants 
to migrate, the government declares itself 
desirous df promoting migration when ne
cessitated by real distress, and of assisting 
sufferers- to acquire fresh lands.

y SAD DISASTER il SEA. the president.

A Vary Favorable Day-The Pulse Down to 96- 
All tfca Symptoms Good.

The preeident is noyv making very satis- 
Ifcttoiy progrès», and though still ex
tremely weak, all the symptoms are favor
able. The pulse yesterday ai'.tornoon fell t. , ,

Capetown, Aug. 31.-The Union mail T 9f’ <he p"°tid .8WeUiD« ^ ,e**d by Am”riSM“ whow^w ton
steamer Teuton, with 200 souls aboard, in duced to two-thirds its maximom sice, And royalty. 661
eluding passengers and crew, has been the Patient’s appetite is steadily getting The agricultnral deputation from Switzer' 
wrecked near Quom Point Only twenty- stronger. lane to this country will probable Vrril.
seven Persons were saved in the steamer’s blaink cabled lctsvell I next week, y

SSSBa^S âgaasaaam
and embarked her passengers and proceeded ture at 6 a’doek was normal. Hit entire At Point Rn„» cn, , „ , 
on the voyage to Algoa bay and other ^ay has been most encouraging in all his been burned to8 W„ ’k6 h?rse ^ 
ports. Quom Point it the scene of a symptoms. Hereafter I shall send but one under bhïwï- dtù by * hre kindled
Previous wreck of a Union mail steamer. report daily. | “an ssua out one under him by his owner.

LATEK—tte Teuton’» boats, which have ">hb impboyshent <«. tT™ .foot at Ottawa to give
?%lrSd ** Simonstown, lay on thair oars °f the president during the past twenty- Macdonald a fitting reception on

, daylight, but nothing was then seen, fair hours has been very- marked and the “* tarn lrol“ Eoghtud.
women Md^Wld4?®withfifteen feel™g of hope which has been’steadily ^ been received yet of

tZLZT c*a,dre%ig ^ , , growing amce Saturday is now fest strength- »*bee, the Ottawa carriage mannfartnrer
LoNiwr, Aug. 31.—The Standard’s de. ®ninE into one of confidence. Bliss said ■ Who eloped with his servant girL 

spatch from Capetown states that the The present to-day is decidedly better! John DouU of Halifax narrowlv 
wrecked steamer Tenton had147 passengers The parotid swelling has discharged very being shot on the street yesterday bjT* 
in!?5e7J off A e ^Struck * rock freely, ha. been reduced to two-thirds iu man named Hnggina Hng/ns wm knocked
but floated off, and was in the act of put- maximum size, and is still d»mini.btog down and arrested. 86

^StS5mi=5Lloyds correspondent says that three and healthy. The patient take» about the the CanadianeWtric^îJht1^^^ 08 
Itoat. were lowered, one of which foundered same amount of foSd to-day as heretofore. a„!L A « T Î 
alon^ide the steamer, and the other two the omciAL BULLerras. d Bndget Lynch of Ottawa
amved at Simonstown with twenty-three 8:30 a.m.—The president pasted a trau- t* ® SuJ??ear e“k m the Mercer ;
°fThe Ctt” aB<Lf°-?r P^eiger»- 9uil nigbt, and this morninghTs condition m™th«MfShl-81X’ MJS' Fieldl ^ee

The Union Mail company stated that 18 quite as favorable as yesterday at the mont“8i *or keing abandoned women,
twelve passengers were saved. same hour. Pulse 100, temperature 98.4 The international camp ground on the

respiration 18. American shore, nearly opposite Brock ville,
1 p.m.—The president’s condition is evi wkich contains a great number of mag-

dently more favorable than at the same uificent summer residences, has been de
hour yesterday. Pulse 97, temperature stayed by fire.
98. 4, respiration 17. It is stated that Dafoe, the operator at
r.. P*m- president has passed a Lancaster whose* negligence caused the
h». * b 71 a £S.s?lie time pa8t* He T*Qeut accident on the Grand Trunk, has 
thl ntn!? ^ with increased relish, ami escaped. His friends, it is believed, got 
the usual afternoon rise of temperature did the constable drunk *
woum/toe „ 2* Tuesday evening a young man named
into the mouth, which ÆY01'kln« “ ,‘be dye-room a? 
morning, showi»- , X dl 1 not do 1,113 Messrs. A, U Griudrods fulling and carding 
mouth ha- al>:ng.ntba ,nth,e °P=nmg mto the mills, Sherbrooke, was caught in a stw 
f^ss is discCgSyTd^ew^8 »adal™ost instantly killed. 

mg continues to diminish. There is some ”■ Y^ng girl nanied Monica ICilleen was 
increase in the discharge of pus from the dî'ownei11D the Rideau canal on Tuesday 
wound. Pulse 109, temperature 98.6, res- a‘-ernoon, While bathing with some oom- 
piration 18. panions. Although looking on, they had

no idea that she was drowning.

fine TIE WIDE ffOBLDUBW.*2-; ■ ■ -

A BLAZING SUN, PARCHED EARTH, 
BURNING WOODS. A HAIL STEAMER WRECKED to?* 

SOUTH AT RICA.ORDERED
CLOTHING.

Sparks from the American and
Wire*, and Ike Atlantic Cable.

CanadianSITUATIONS WANTED.
The City Filled With Smoke-Fruit, and Grain

Ruined—A Milk and Butter Famlne-Plres 
Raging In the North and East-Rain at 
ParkhUL

The Teuton Strikes a Bock,Floats Off and m-v. 
Tw° Hundred Lives Reported Lost—None of 
the Officers Saved.

°uiF* .1 i
S: È

UANADIAN CONDENSED.

:■
:vÿâ. The cost of the hot spell, if it could be 

reckoned up in dollars and cents, would 
s artle us. The corn is shrivelling in the 
fields, the potatoes have grown prema
turely ripe, the field and garden roots 
promise only a slender growth, the cattle 
are suffering for the want of water and a 
Sük and butter famine is threatened, 
towns without water-works and some towns 
with them are. run on short allowances, and 
everywhere throughout the northern and 
eastern counties forest fires are

con

-4 Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 
the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran- 
Iteed or money refunded.

A.
^ CLERGYMANS 8ISTER WISHES FOR AN 

^X. r°kvern*”’ housekeeper, or
any p. acf of tn^st. teaches English, French and 
roupie ; w'n vea™ in tuition. Address
ALPHA, au ® MRS. HENRY, 26 Queen "street

S

VERS ! miA 8 engineer-.’8 used to all kinds of
steam fittings or tee7<rin1e® î good references if 

Apply 8 Madeira Toronto.

, raging.

sssw«îtti?*a
less a rainfall comes very soon the loss 
cansed by the hot spell will run up into 
the millions.

required.
A RAPID AND EXPERIENCED-mlDRT-HANDT PRICER

PETLEY 8 CO.ences. street east.
A ®°Y ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD. ANXIOUS TO 

cmmtry*™ ,arming* wi8hes emplo>-raent in theANTE ONTARIO.
From Toronto right through to Ottawa 

the woods are on fire.A 8 CLT-iek-BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 
AX temperate; practical tailor; ..pen lor Immediate 
engagement ; seven years' experience ; wiU 811 up 
time on bench if required. Addreai Box 72, World

, _ . _ _ All the towns,
Lindsay, Coboconk, Barrie, Cobourg, Na- 
panee, are filled with dense bosh smoke. 
Valuable property, crops, and houses are 
being destroyed.

Lindsay, Aug. 31.—Bush fires to-day in 
this vicinity exceed anything yet 
ten years. The air is almost blinding with 
smoke. To the west and north of the town 
fires are raging fiercely and burning every
thing in their road, as they come with the 
strong west wind, À nuhVûer 6f buildings 
are reported burnt, and fences and teiéé’tolh 
^lesare bring destroyed. Fears of the 
towr. are entertained if the wind prevails.

BAIN AT PARKHILL.
nlthonKi,HILviAug’ 31—Baincame at last, 
although with a vengeance. The thunde?

lightning were very pronounced. Con- 
siuerable damage was sustained. Three 
large barns filled with grain near the vil
lage were struck by lightning and burned 
to the?ground.

SON iGOLDEN GRIFFIN,
128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.T>Y A YOUNG MAN-SITUATION EITHER AS 

JJ salesman or clerk. Address F. R., Yorkville 
roet-omce.ironto. seen forOIGARS AND TOBACCOI 1JY A STEADY MAN, A SITUATION IN ANY 

f Jj capacity ; understonds engineering and steam- 
1 f<ttine in nearly all its branches. Address E. C 

(confidential), 6 Bond street BEWARE OF IMITATIOHS IA DOUBLE FUNERAL.
/1)Y A YOUNG MAN OF 19 YEARS ; FAIR 

3-9 education ; having over three years* experi
ence m the hardware, stoves, and tinware business 
hi a good store ; best of references. Anplv Box 44. 

* R orld office. *GOAL OF THE
6:30

“CABLE”T>Y AN ELDERLY MAN OF EXPERIENCE, 
J ) as clerk, «. A. McK., at seed ftore, 23 
Market place.
T>Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A SITUATION 

as butoner. Address 47 Britain street, city.
TÎ1' A YOUNG MAN, A SITUATION IN A 
M P store Dry goods preferred. Best of refer- 

ences—8 years' experience^ Box 82, Dunbar, Ont.

and
nts by Kail AND

“HIGH LIFE”
CIGAKS.

Dv A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWO YEARS’ EX- 
PE RIEN CE in the grocery business. Good 

retercncey from present employer. Box 123. Shel
burne.iSOFTCOAL

s' Use.
SHIPPERS.

IN THE STATES.
But it is not only in Ontario that the 

drouth is felt. Deports from all parts of 
the union speak, of the terrible drouth.

Eldorado, III.; Aug. 31.—No rain for 
H'ue weeks ; crops nearly a failure ; dust 
almost unbearable ; stock suffering for 
water ; and a great deal of sickness of a 
typhoid form is prevalent.

Wabash, Ini, Aug. 31—The drouth is 
seriously affecting the crops in this seetioa 

o corn is being ruined, and unless it rain
TORONTO BRANCH : 8°°Ba™ Mkh? Aug. 31-The

grass in this region is all dried up and the 
com crop ruined.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 31—The farmers 
of this ststê complain of very damaging 
drouth. ° 6

Cincinnati, Aug. 31—From all direc- 
toons south and west come distressing re- 
ports of disaster from drouth. Numerous 
county fairs have been abandoned in conse
quence. Near Warren, Ohio, sheep are 
dying by hundreds for want of water.

IN THE CITY.
About eleven o'clock last night the city 

was suddenly filled with smoke from the 
burning ' wood*. ^ It was so dense that if' 
was moot a alloying, especially to the 
In the evenihg there appeared to 
project mf rain, Mot it bjew over. Moses 
Oates was in his glory, and went round

fore yesterday it would rain 'to-day. We 
wilj see gee how it conies out. A reporter 
went np to the dbaervatorÿ, but could get 
no information, as the midnight service 
was discontinued last night.

T>Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN
SALE drusrsriSt's or treneral merchant's offigrist’s or general _____

re ; 13 years' experience ; small salary. A 
Box 119, Vi • tM office.

S. DAVIS OVER THE BORDER.
The oyster crop premises an abundant 

yield. !
On Every Box. None other 

Genuine.
Alex. Mosely, a prominent journalist of 

Richmond, Va., is dead.
aThree young men were drowned in the 
Saco river, Maine, yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Harris Fellows of Albany, a green
back and national party politician 
found drowned yesterday morning.

Dr. Hutchinson, James Beavers and an
other man were suffocated while cleaning a 
well at Wild Cherry, Ark., yesterday.

At Bridgeport, Cona, (yesterday, James 
Flaherty, a coat vector, was killed by the 
bursting of an emery wheel yesterday.

A warrant has issued in Brooklyn for the 
arrest of Stuart, ex-secretary of the board.
“f ««Jbcatton, for alleged embedment ot 
*17,000 while acting as agent of the board.

An injunction was granted yesterday 
restraining the city of Richtnoed, Va., 
taking watbr from the canal y unless a- com
promise is effected the supply will be 
entirely cut off off Monday. *

In Oshkosh, Wis. r on Monday night, * 
seven incendiary fires were started at one 
time during a gale, with the objject ofbnrn- 
mg the city. The disaster was only averted 
by a large number of citizens aiding the 
firemen.

St., Toronto. help wanted.
a POLITICAL DUEL.; 4\ N ACTIVE GIRL—ABOUT 16 OR 17 

jr5L years old—for general work. No. 1 Selby 
• street.

Offices. Two Virginia Men Exchange Shots at Ten Paces 
—No Great Harm Done.4RETAIL A GOOD COOK AND DINING-ROOM GIRL. 

Apply at CITY HOTEL, corner Front and Warrbnton, Va., Aug. 31—The duel 
near here on Monday was between Robt. 
Campbell and James Scott, the cause polit 
ioal differences. The parties were placed 
ton paces apart, back to back, and at the 
word turned and fired. Scott was wounded 
in the hand and Campbell untouched. The 
seconds refaaeo1 to allow another exchange 
of shots, aad the principals then shook 
hands and were about to retire when they 
were arrested. Campbell is a son-in-law of 
Col-Mostly, now United States consul at 
Hong Kong, and is a readjuster eandidate 
for th» legislature. Scott is a conservative. 
The affair caused much excitement.

NO. II KING STREET WEST. , was
• Simcoe. 3

4 Good PORTER-ONE ACCUSTOMED TO 
F\- the business. Apply at CITY HOTEL, comer 
Front and Simcoe.

HINDIS
toned, the choir saying the altér
és. , Another hymn, “ When our 
(t>0-red in woe,” was sung, after 
pWWcribed lesson from the 15th

mi3 BbBPE

A T.T 4 STEADY PERSON AS GENERAL SERVANT 
J~\_ for it family of three, living in a country vil
lage ; she must he ahte to make good bread* and 
milk one cow. Apply to MRS. CHAMBERS, 72 
Adelaide street west ; good references required. 23
4 GOOD R E LIA BLE ROY—FOURTEEN TO 

sixteen yea s old. Also a lady clerk at the 
Seven Cent Stor , 213 Yonge st.
'•OOY "“fjÜliËÏ'IATLLT—AT W. I. CRAVEN'8 
J> butcher store, 49 Yonge street, Yorkville. 4 
T> RICH LAYERS—AT ONCE. APPLY AT NEW 
JL> buildings in queen’s Park, south of Gros- 

Highest wages paid. G. DOWSON. 4
TJOY—W ITH GOOD REFEKENCKS. EDWARD 
.1 1 G. BEUv, 16 Front street east. 4
T> LACKHÏiï H - GOOD _ GENERAL — CON- 
33 STANT employment toa good hand. Apply, 
stating wages, to JOHN WALKEY, Canning, Ox 
ford Co.. Ont.

HATES.
:■ say more

than a few words, but announced "that on

IÏ&4SL"? W@S.S‘*
ever with the Lord,” the coffins, which 
were covered with beautiful floral wreaths 
and crosses, were uncovered, so that all 
might take a last look at the re
mains. The double procession then went 
by the Kingston road and Sumach street 
to the necropolis, where the remainder of 
the service was reqd at the graves, Which 
were close terril-..' A slight but appro
priate variation was made from the usual 
custom when the bodies, were committed to 
the lornb : instead of Just being thrown on 
at the words “Ashes ito ashes,” flowers 
were strewn on the coffins—in the case of 
Jennie Phyper by her lietrothed, in that of 
the infant by tbe officiating minister. The 
solemn ritual of the Church of England was 
carried out to the letter, and created a 
great impression, on all present, many of 
whom had never attended such a function. 
Great credit is due to Mr. Potter, the 
clergyman’s churchwarden, for hi* exertions 
in securing the due carrying out of the 
ceremonies ; to Miss Parry, who efficiently 
presided at the organ ; and to the ladies

ALITY. “FALL STYLES.”co. .U ST TO HAND,vénor street
A STRICKEN HOUSEHOLD.14 CASESEAST. Four Oases, of Insanity and Two Deaths In an 

Iowa. Family Wltliln.a Fortnight.
Dubuqu*, lows, Aug. 30—Mary Mc

Mahon entered a con-vent two weeks ago 
and became insane. Her mother visited 

i her and also became insane. The daughter 
, died, and the mother was so affected that 
she too died. A sen and daughter at 
home became insaue oa seeing the corpses, 
and the father is so stricken with grief that 
ha is bordering upon insanity.

X*. TEST
3L1SHED 1858 3 DEW TORE STYLES

U. & J. LUGSDIN,
HH YONGE STREET. 136

BAKER—FIRST-CLASS — IMMEDIATELY-- 
state wages. JAMES KERR, Gravcnhurst. 3 "3 i.s, "jf> L AC K SMI Ti : S—ON AGHII'lLTUhAL WORK 

am —one as tool dresser; for machine shop; .steady 
to the right men. The damage to property in the vicinity of 

Savannah by the recent hurricane is esti
mated at $l,50Gf000, and to the rice crop-in 
South Carolina 81,000,690. UVer a turn- 
dred lives were lost.

*THE ANTI-JEfVS.employment nnri "good wages 
NOXON llKO.s., Mig. Co., Inger.-ull.
^TIOOK-AP PL Ÿ FOR FORTNIGHT.
X_y CROOKS. 75 Peter street.
£ 1 ROM IT* «NlLDijM WEAVERS—TWO-IMMÊ- 
v DIATELV-Ut D. H. DONNANT Woollen 
31Ï11, Mitchell, Out.
V^IUBBIERS t wo good table hands—Im-
V-y MEDIATELY—constant empli y mont to steady 
men. An])ly immediately to F. T. DA VILLE, 
Beaver Tanner . Aurora.

3
MISS The Disturbances in Russia—A Strong Feeling In 

__ • the German Colony.
St. PerBBSBWui, Aug. 31—It is stated 

that an extraordinary commission to 
eider the result» of Count Katain’s inves
tigation of the cause of the anti-Jewish 
disturbances in one of the German colo
nies in the district of Odessa held a public 
meeting, and those present showed an almost 
unanimously signed petition for levying a 
fine of fifty roubles on anybody letting 
lodgings to a Jew.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. OLD MAUN A LAO. J I4

OD. A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR' 
J\^ EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

ype) w ith name and address, and get a licautifu 
Gold-Plated Locket, one inch in diameter, contain
ing Your Likeness elegantly painted iu oil, by a first- 
class artist. It will last a lifetime., ONLY $2 FOR 
LOCKET, “WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or 83 FOR 
LOCKET WITH TWO PORTRAITS. Phi;* le- 
tumed. Address L E. YOUNG, Miniature Portrait 
Painter, 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto. o
jriXOR LADIES' VINE LEATHER AND PRU 

Block.
JjïÔK THE - BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF

The Volcano in a Fiercer State of Eruption than 
Ever—A Town in Danger.

News received at Victoria, B. C., from 
Honolula relates that the volcano of 
Mauna Lao, in the island of Hilo, one of 
the Sandwich group, is in a fiercer state of 
eruption than ever. All day and all night 
it belches forth fire and smoke and cinders, 
while the lava, accompanied by horrid 
rumblings, pours continuously down from 
the gai-ing crater. The molten stream is 
slowly moving at the rate of one hundred 
and ten yards—one-sixteenth of a mile—» 
day, and advancing on the town of Hilo. 
At present, unless the eruption stops, there 
is noth.ng to save the town from being 
overwhelmed. So certain is the expectation 
of this catastrophe occurring that the peo
ple are flying from the island and taking 
refuge in those adjacent. The greatest 
consternation pervades all, and the destruc
tion of the crops and other property has 
already been complete.

A despat di from Long Branch says that* 
forest fires are sweeping through (tfcean and 
Atlantic counties Thousands of acres of 
woodland and hundreds of acre» of cran- 
beiry bog, valued at $5,000 an acre, have 
been destroyed.

The postmaster of New York 
that so

PEE URO-PNE U31 ONI A.3 con-

It is Denied That it Exists West of Elmira, N.
Y.—A Warning to Breeders.

_ Chicago, Aug. 31.—The cattle commis
sion held a session to-day and read many 
reports from various sections of the coun
try. The opinion is uniformly expressed 
that there was not and never had been any 
pleuro-pneumouia west of Elmira, N. Y., 
and western farmers should be warned' 
against purchasing blooded stock in the 
eastern states unless they are sure it was 
not infected.

3

:t Belmy.” f^OAT-MAKERS - TWO — GOOD— CONSTANT 
XV work; W i Miiix-g hill paid. Apply by tclcginph 
prepaid, to (îEOT.GE CLE.UENTo, merchant fcaHor, 
Winnipeg. 3
V ŸÂRrÉNTâÛh GÔnI) iriÂGEé TO GOOD MEN.
V XV. J.SHXTON, 4 : Front street <*,t.

inreiueu ai me organ ; and te the Indies 
xvho formed the voitrhte t choir on the oc-

report»
many American mail bags are re- 

turned from Canada that he finds it ililE, 
cult to store them. Heretofore it lias been 
necessary to buy 1,000 begs - per ‘month to 
supply the Next' York office.

NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER 4 Roasin
4L

or. Front and The Doicrri'A Explosive.
London, Aug. 31.—From the evidence 

of divers given at the Doterel inquiry to
day, it ap|>eared that the point of explosion 
was at the coal bunks. „

The Bill (he Leaguer# Wanted-
Dublin, Aug. 31.—Parnell, speaking in 

county ̂ Tyrone to-day, said the bill the 
leaguers wanted was one which would give 
the landlords and tenants severally what 
they had respectively put <m£o the land.

The Forte*» Interest li Egypt.
Constantinople, Aug. 31.—It ie ru

mored that in the evenê of military disturb
ance in Egypt the sultan has addressed a 
note to the powers pointing out Ms rights 
as suzerain, and that he inti send 10,000 
troops and part of his fleet to Egypt.

The'Goal of the- Land Leasee’» Ambition.
Dublin, Aug, 31.—Sexton* speaking at 

to-day’s meeting ot the land1 league, said 
before the country settled down toe emer
gency committee of the property defence 
association should be disbanded. The 
league, he repeated, would not be satisfied 
until landlordism was altogether destroyed,

General Grant*» Good
New York, Aug. 31. —In consequence of 

the precarious condition of the president. 
General Grant will not attend the reception 
tendered him by the citizens of Ashbury 
park. He states that he is unwilling to ap
pear at a public reception when the conn- 
tiy is in despair over the chief magis
trate, whose life seems to hang by a thread.

Movefilenl. of Ocean steamers.
Mox-ille, Aug. 31.—Arrived, the De- 

vonia. »
. London, Aug. 31.—Arrix-ed, the City of 
London. Arrived out, Arizona and Wie-
lani.

New York, Aug. 31.—Arrived, the 
Canada from Havre, Neva from Livevpool, 
State of Florida from Glasgoxv.

A Breeze Willi the Kedsklha.
Clinton ville, Wis., Aug. 31.—The 

hostiles are encamped a few miles away, 
and will resist any attempt to arrest them. 
They are well armed and have spies and 
runners stationed all through the country, 
b cited States troops have left with twenty 
days’ rations.

ff"*x>K- 1:1:1 . KXt'Es; good wages.' sea
tihfVbo-:i ;ie b . 34 ___________

TXUKNÏÏI :.V A 'JiNl.-'l!F!»—TXX'(M,r<X»D—1M- laioit CÜILDKEN S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL
l MEl IAT. I.Y. 1'HUCEIX FUUMTUHE CO., J1 Boots, goto J. BUH.hK.S, Wossm Block.

Grand R:,]ik .^iieh. ___ __ ____ » T MESCALL, MANUKA .TUBES OF FINE
’. TTIIVE < OH 1)1 EShM.XK! iiv ™ixi.MEDIATKi.y. ! Ms pertect-flttlng bhirts, and floater ingeiiW fur 

Ai'jily at 41ie GULDEN CROWN, 242 Yonqfa nishmgs.
Mtrvoi. 4 j 2 Revere Block, King street west,

< )pporittx- Vi mdsur Hotel,

Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Ros- A CONSPIRACY BALKED.•in Block.

The Convicts In St. Pierre Plot to Murder the 
Officers and Escape.

St. John's, Nfld , Aug. 31.—It is stated 
that the convicts on the French island of St. 
Pierre, at the entrance to Fortune bay, 
conspired to murder the governor and other 
Officers of the island, burn the toxvn, and 
escape in a couple of vessels. An invalid 
soldier overheard two of the conspirators 
talking of th# plot and exposed it. The 
gendarmes pounced on the conspirators, 
who made terrific efforts to escape and 
made a hard fight. Twenty of the 
spirators are under sentence of death, and 
all the ringleaders will Certainly be shot. 
The consptracy was favored by the greater 
liberty recently allowed the prisoners.

CARLE NOTES.
The steamer Suevia sailed from Havre- 

for New York yesterday with £6!,00u oE 
gold.

Munich new spapers state that the Grand 
Huke Paul of liuesia is seriously ill with- 
an affection of the chest.

The grand cross of the order of the Hath 
has been conferred upon Hun. Mr. Brand, 
speaker c4 the house of commons.

The Pall Mall Gazette sag's it hears , that 
j £600,006 of (gold, was quietly shipped toe 
America from Hamburg yesterday.

It is reported at St. Petersburg that 
Hartmann, the nihilist, offers to turn.in
former en condition of being amnestied..

The London- Times' Cork correspondent 
asserts, that the attack upon the tenant* of 
Sir George Coltiiurst on Sunday has been, 
exaggerated.

The-release af the Buuian officers de
tected in surreptitiously inspecting fortifica
tions in Galicia was by special order of the 
Austrian emperor.

The London Standard says that gold was 
obtained in tbe open market yesterday for 
shipment ; to-day’s steamer: does not fail 
far short of £100,000,

OFFfSES.
*•$ Shipping h>w Wheal Freni Oakville.

Oakville, Aug. 31.—The propeller Glen- 
finlas is loading white wheat for Montreal 
for transhipment. This is the third cargo 
of aew wheat, equal to Toronto No. 1 in
spected, that has been shipped from. Oak
ville daring the month of August, a delivery 
and shipment of wheat which heretofore 
have never occurred in the history of the

ALE LIVERY, DUKE-Jr g '1 KOI i.M. ;; ITCH ELLAS
^ %JT street.
M g'* buiT ' l ,~7\. O lit-: L N STREET

It West 4

1 PROFESSIONAL CAROS.
4 M. MACDONALD. BARRISTER, ATTUtt- 
/\ + NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Ottide— 
Union Block, Toronto street.
OULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS 
33 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, 4c., offl 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

X

N’ S < GENERAL-SERVANT-NURSE KEPT; MLYST 
T Be well rt coiiucended. Anply immoiliately 

at 47 GouM street. ' 4
gS ÎKl-S-FOIt’ ÏIAND WOUKi CBOliiTON 
V* COitSET CO. ti-1

.lv
CAPTURED IN MONTREAL.

The Chicago Embezzler and His Stagy Friends— 
Their Carousing Cut Short.

Montreal, Aug. 31—On Tuesday, the 
2M inst., Harry Fildman, aged 17, 
senger for the Merchants’ trust and loan 
company of Chicago, absconded, taking 
with him 82500 in cash, and several thous
and dollars’ worth of cheques and other se
curities. He was accompanied by Charlie 
Barlie, alias Kay, an actor, who wrung 
from him part of the spoils, on the strength 
of which he wedded a Chicago variety 
ac'reas named Sadie Johnson, who made 
one of the trio. On a telegram they were 
arrested here by the Dominion detective 
agency, and last night were sent back to 
Chicago. Fildman gave up §701, and Bar- 
lie §386. About §400 had been spent in 
carousing in Montreal.

VTOR-
'VXurt

IATIONS. con- poet.H. E. Morphy, B. A.
* H/TACHINE OPERATORS (N. Y. SINGER), AT 

ATX once. Apply at 39 Woolsley street. 4 IVrOWAT, MACLFNNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 1>JL RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvre 
Mowat, q. C., James Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas La*t<bi, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
QiWenCity losurRode ^jfldlpgs. 24 Cfrjiroh street.

POLICE DRILL.
The police were drilling at the laorwae 

grounds in yesterday’s broiling sua, and 
will drill again on Friday, in preparation 
fixe the annual inspection an Saturday. 
The men think tbe present time is very in
opportune for this work, which shoald. be 
done in the cool weather. It is besides a 
great hardship: to compel men to drill who 
have already worked eight hours, and hare 
to go on duty again after the drill is. over. 
Another objection is that every man, no 
matter how long he has been in the force or 
how well drilled he is, has to put in exactly 
the same amount of drill as a raw userait.

[ stiv a consignment 
if the very newest anil IT I L LIX K R — FIRST-CLASS TO TAKF. 

* -iVJ. charge 
tor. SLA YEN

a fine trade is done. Apply 
Napanee. 4

where 
& CO., rBAND TOURNAMENT.M

LEY & CO.

ILLINERS—FOUR FIRST-CLASS—TO TAKE 
fcharge ; must be experienced. JAS. BRAY- \/f JMURRIOH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 

ATX FICE: corner King and Yonge streets. Over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKERà WALKER; office,temporarily,Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
M cubic n MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker.
XT PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING 8TREET 
A Y e west, Toronto

4 Great su ^^^-oU^sring-Ths

Ingersoll, Aug. 31.—The band tourna
ment held here to-day has proved a magnifi
cent success. Notwithstanding the exces
sive heat some 5000 assembled at the agri
cultural grounds. This afternoon the mil
itary band contest was opened by the 26th 
battalion, followed by the 57th of Peter- 
boro\ At 6 o’clock a heavy thunder 
storm caused a stoppage in the proceedings, 
and the contest was continued at the 
ered skating rink in the presence of nearly 
6000 people. The judges gave their award 

Several Buüdlngs Destroyed Yesterday Morning at 11:30 as follows ; First prize, 7th fusil-
Bpitpitimb . 01^1 , iers of London ; second prize, 13th bdttal-
Beileville, Aug. 31 —Shortly after 3 ion, Hamilton ; and third prize, 57th bat- 

V"-A?re,broke ou* In tbe 8^le(l in the rear talion, Peterboro’. ,
of AN alker s grocery store, Front street, ex- 
tending thence to the sheds and driving- 
house of Kyle's hotel, which were destroyed, 
together with four horses and a cow which 
they contained A small brick dwelling- 
house occupied by T. Bain and owned by 
the Hamilton estate, W. Powell’s brick 
Blacksmith's shop and frame sheds, a double 
tenement dwelling owned by S. Kyle and 
occupied by Patrick Lane, were also de
stroyed, and a small grocery on Pinnacle 
street. A frame dwelling on Pinnacle street 
owned by J. W. Walker Was also damaged.
The total loss will amount to about §4000 
and insurance falls considerably short of 
that amount.

T>lANO POLISHERS AND RUBBERS—4 OR 5— 
j£ firot-clasH ; steady work ; full time to sober 
men; none other need appl>. K4S. WILLIAMS & 
SON, piano works, 31 Hay ter street. 3

MART GIRL OR SMALL FAMILY. MRSl 
SUTHERLAND, 22 St. James avenue.

ALESMAX-P JSHING -DRY GOODS. APPLY 
>5 with references, stating salary, to Box 3.*>2, 
Chatham.

t. worth double the 
New Cream Laces,in 

r'le'l> anotlier l.»t of 
tm S tall Ribbons, in 
H,'4-uns in Corsets 

L etc.,
F newest in the
fo to inspect these 
r41'1 Stupid Depart-

1-
s \ l4

d \’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I. f TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc.,-etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

f
4

SALESMAN — G NERAL DRY-GOOD.S FOR 
clothing and gents’ furnishing department ; 

state aalnrv, give r- ferencas and wiiere heretofore 
1 employed. STRONG &;DUFF, Barrie.
I gJALÉsîiAN — llltY-ilOOaS — MUSI' KNOW 
I his business—dress department. A. B.J FLINT A MACDONALD, 35 Col borne street. 4
I Salesman dky-Goods — first class -

immediately ; single young man, used to a 
pushing trade. Send age. photo, experience, testi- 

f ' monials, ami stale salary. C. G. SLUTT, Strath-

T.°
» FOSE, MACDONALD7 
IlV worth,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Ihiblic. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosk, J. H. Macdonald,
W. M. Mkkritt E. Coatsworth, Jr.
f OHN MACGREurOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 

&e., Union Loan and Savings’ Company Build 
nga. Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto street 

o 'po.-dte Gas Office.

A new j carnal founded by Gambetta, and 
significantly entitled La Revision, will ap- 
|fear on tiie 15th of September as. She 
meuthpiece of the reviaioaista.

Five la*ge transports at Marseilles have 
been ordered to prepare immediately for 
Alrica. A considerable army corps is 
forming, half of which will be sent to 
Algiers and half to Turn's.

It is reported that General Cerreardi’s 
column, has again been attacked by a large 
force of Arabs at Sourki, and that the 
Arabs were repulsed with heavy loss.

A atw Russian paper, called the Ffo 
Word, has been started at Geneva. It ad
vocates constitutional government, and ■ 
equally opposed to revelation and reaction.

A farewell dinner to the expelled Social
ists of Berlin, in which fifty persons intend
ed to participate, was prevented by tha. 
arrest of. all the guests, who were soon re
leased.

The eotton trade at Prestow, a*., is 
said to be working at a loss, owing to the 
Liverpool cotton brokers keeping toe price 
of cotton at a penny a pound higher than 
it should be.

AN INSURANCE DISCUSSION.JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

SI King street East, Toronto.h of Queen. To the Editor of the Toronto World.
Sir,—I see that-the agent of the Ontario 

Mutual Life endeavors to refute Mr. Orr’s 
claims for the /Kina Life in a small hand
bill. Why don’t he come out in the public 
prints like Mr. Orr 1

A WOULD-BE INSURER.

cov-4 f.FIRE IN BELLEVILLE.
MERRITT & COATS-

RO.
4J TRAIN WRECKERS. THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Sept. 1, 1 a. m.—Proba
bilities for the lakes : Partly cloudy, local 
rains, winds mostly southwesterly; station
ary or lower temperature and pressure.

The signal office reports that local rains 
have fallen in the upper lake region, Iowa, 
Missouri, Ohio valley and Southern Texas.

PUBLIC OPINION.
London Advertiser ; Extensive improve

ments have been made at Upper Canada 
college during the summer holidays. While 
public opinion is divided as to the useful
ness, per se, of the institution, there will 
be general agreement that if it is to go on 
it should go on efficiently. It will be only 
fair to give tbe college the benefit of re
served judgment until it shows what it can 
do under new arrangements.

SALESWOMAN—FIRST-CL ASS — MIST UN- 
DERSTAND cutting ladies* and children's uu- 

dfai-wear. TREBLE'S, 53 King street Went._____ 4
W^PINNER—ImMEDIATELY. N. CAMPBELL
•v^ Fleshvrton, Ont. _____________
'^to/v/v^w’cîiGl,r,ÊKS AND GRADERS. 100

Front street e

An Obstruction on the Northern—Four Youthful 
Culprits Arrested.

Barrie, Aug. 31.■?—On the 25th instant 
lorry truck was placed on the line of the 
Northern aad Northwestern railway, near 
Thornton. A special train from the north 
struck it, but as they were running at a 
high rate of speed the truck was thrown 
from the track and broken, but no damage 

dope to the train. The matter was 
placed in the hands of Detective J. E. 
Re gers of Barrie, who has been looking into 
the case. The detective succeeded in ar
resting four boys last night as the parties, 
and has a clear case against them. No 
doubt an example will be made of them, 
it is a very dangerous practice.

d other J OHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 
LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.:: a

Y*T C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
TV* No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p.m. Private residence, 208 Seatou street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant

r pent ers ; wages 82.00,82.50 and 83.00 
nil particulars apply to WM. BAIN, 

ast. (512345 l

ARTICLES FOR SALE V,1
—

"I > 1C YULE FOR SALE-62-INCH — (MOD 
3 3 roadster; cheap for cash. Box 105, World 

Office.

1)R. HUGH WATT, <’..H.,
M.C.P.S. Ont.,FITTING

234
RESIDENCE : 309 BERKELEY STREET 

(South of Gerrard).apartments wanted
% fÊDi l-M-.S 1 ZED ROOM, FURNISHED, FOR A 

giii^îe gentleman, without board.

I Surgery, Midwifery and Diseases of Childhood. A leading druggist in the west 8AVS
Apply Surgeon, Ac., Electro-Medical Institute, corner ** I have sold more of Dr ^arson’s

»r-e=6k,anosTATiosiged:!
1 1881 w 1 -n>e Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen For sale by all dm.^^kith“jl killlîtnMwLt^wr.fmtoa if thTfight*”.
d «'Mix u-laravf! an'u imi'A.xed. j >*Ceet west, are open every day trom , a.m; MeG aahan, special agents, 135, Yonge Sourki, and six hundred Arabs killed and
f » «4-.-5. W. K. HAiGHT, buikicliur, Toro i 4 -v 10 9 ]X ill. O i Ltreet. WO'incled.

Mr. Dunbar of this city lately modelled 
a half-life medallion portrait of John Stuart 
Mill, which has siuce been cast in brass 
and iron. W hen the Marquis of Lome 
was last in the city he saw the cast and ad- 
m,r-d it very much, and became the pos
sessor of one. The work is certainly crédit
ai to our young Canadian statuary.

r sale at Ï.

The Lon-lon Stanclard’a correspondent at 
Alexandria learus from goad jinthority that 

At Lafayette, Inch, John Hooper, a far- j Bliguie es, the French c jntroUer-general 
mer, was found murdered on the road, ytc- j of finances, has demanded the dismissal of 
es’dhy, twelve miles from that place. the whole of the ministry.
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the: Toronto world : thursd I PRU3
WHOLESALE MILLINERY. That’s. my in 

wash’t-a better, | 
Frudenc?, aiûTiï 
was' sure then
girl- .

.1
T^lTorontoiWorld, SP™ ™

““ SMSCltf&i$*Jr§?2ri Ml In Id- is purely and simp'.y a robbery from the factory arrangement» l»*ve been made as to
poor settlers, t Rouble «>b

the «“«fvtljo XK, and Ma-aitcba. But more than this, they suffer a great the victoria park-company has been arnica-
' jDVhBTISIXG RATES : hardship in the speculator being allowed to M sctlleJ, they having met the committee

^crtacmentsMemmurcdas^u aanparc., ^ ^ ^ altemate farma. Instead of on favorable terms. üèJ I
.‘oMadvïrttecmWtoofwhakver nature, in b having neighbor on either side of him, the agT^ccr°ura®e'yldiffi(,ulties in obtaining thé 
£3^Urf SLüiws aiHiniiaacUI Jlatencntaot 6ettler had only a bush farm. He could mile course origÜMly determined;
«.ktand rtitw&insurance and mo1>c.ar> ^ smoke curl up from Ins Mr u tsou wm superintend the con-

Items, uonuoutearoin. ^ house because of the in-
“I^S'notires, tn-entj-«vc per cent, advance on tervening%nsh. He was m the woods in "^he Toronto rbwitig clqb and steward,

ww - “ —‘JTÆS itifcSt» ssssrys
Had U1 the farms been cleared there would ^ by the mid„|ght traiù per
have been a settlement compact enough to ^ T ^ ^ut they came not. They will be
W’e gotten a school and a meeting-house, .here this morning. t
and a hnndred other conveniences that flow ^CouHney amvgd ™
from concentration and numbers. And as * ^ Uew_ aod his boat i3 in charge of the
time rolls on and these toiling settlers rporont0 rowing club.
change their bush into a smiling clearing,
the speculator’s land is getting still
valuable.

Morally, economically, has the speculator 
any right to this unearned increment ? We

“z,^rÆEsSîçtft'IoB silks, satins, velvets,
Northwest is falling into the hands of citing much interest. The betting is m ------------------------------------ — ____ . q

, we show TW NEW P™™tLBS, French English and German, in Satm,
wealth at the settlers’ expense. A terrible who has taken up hu residence m Louis- gqqJ and Sealett©, WlllCh are iiie UTôab IN OVfel _ . ,, \
curse is gathering over our great legacy in ville, Ky„ and Logan, who atillhas a l^e , a r*ry)07107? se WOiT&hOUSe tS TiOW COmpl&te, 0,710, WW>OS tUVOWTl /
the Northwest, and the settlers will reap foot from the last match A s^«aal tram Department thrOUgJWUt OUr immense WaTCROUt
the whirlwind some day soon. More spec- thole™who may wish to witness the Q/pdn 0 the trade THIS MORNING.

ulators than settlers are flowing into that match application to Mr. E. S. Cox, I P
great country, picking up “good things” 86 King street east, will be
Ld .. **ea « M J-SShSiW
the fructification of their venture. j>ell gonEeip Garvin, McQuillan, F. Mar

ls this evil to be allowed ! Is it to be de- Crown, McMurtry, Smith, Mitchell and 
dared that the land of the Northwest is A. Martin, 
only for him who will reside on it and im-

-èr-rr-I otn1a W I h I used to V'liri I 
very smell' bill 
tluft is—if you <t 
it’s a barge built 
bulwarks, meail 
rivers, bu* also \ 
little while, n 
used to think ou 
large ship, tiff I 

- pave it. with tho( 
and. down thè ri 
seem to me that 

w fine to go on boa 
ad go sailjag at 
cean, instead 

■,‘neerness and u; 
. to. go year afcèr 

the water.
* I can’t tell yo 

-a wav, living 1 
board that bargi 
> tiny stove ; 
happy, and , tl 
ashore, and w 
and ' wanted t 
seemed to hav 
great'girl, and E

Yes. quite ala 
very suddenly, i 
Isiieerness, fath 
from the funeral 
cabin hatch be 
anything'but a 
should not Irai 
alive once mori 
ever, ready to ti 

« rope, the same a 
any help.

Father was a < 
as a couple of yi 
the barge fell 
hands, and 1 n- 
saw how big an 
For father grew 
and used to hav 
ever he went asl 
the cabin all alo 
and help with tl 

Our barge was 
mouth of the li* 
bridge ; and, soi 
it was, the men 
passed had ahva; 
the hand foi us, 
too far off for tb 

I don't think 
kindly, but he i 
more broken an 
this frightened i 
keep the barge 
the owners shou 
things slovenly, 
and dismiss him 
break his heart 
a dull, heavy wa

* ana the time gl 
we were lyiug a 
glassy and not

, sails, 1 felt my 
leaned back aga 
not turn lrty he 
boat being sculli 
knew it was com 
barge lying «sue 

“He’s cdtain 
myself at last, ii 
a hail came I 

■ there stood, in 
sculling with a 
Grove, in hia 
and scarlet cap 
face and brown 
heart beating fi 
coming to see fi 

We had hat 
known John Gi 
had nodded and 
as we passed u 

* “ Heave us a
he came close 
and as soon a 
pull it back, 
hitched it aro 
and was up o 
stir ; and he si 
while I felt s< 
cold, and aa if 

“ Do yon wi
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GRAND MILLINERY OPENING
<30M"T3E3$grtTBS TO-DAY,

THURSDAY, SEPT, 1st, and FRIDAY, SEPT. 2nd,

to*;» X ;

1 1

---- ----- ^ i.u^ ; moe 6mo8

**
insertions. 55 00

ou
TWO THOUSAND PERSONS,Dv.ly ..’G't'j..' 

Ever 'fh '. i F- i

THE MOST CHOICE EVER EXHIBITS, til THE CITY.
OUR TRIMMED BONNETS AND HATS ABÈ -ÀfÉMS■ ■ OF ART.

FLUSHES, with aH the New Styles of Hold, Silver and Steel Laces, ara-Unrivalled. .

2 501 50Twice a week.....* ï ÔÔ 1 5d'
Once a week..-............ ...................... —--t—ZT

Sr%,ry Mrd one-tall a cent «or each ad-

îddBd—fcStons to THE WOULD, No 
King street east Toronto.

LACROSSE.
The Mackinaws defeated the Mohaws of 

Hamilton, in Queen’s park, by three 
straights in 1, 9 and 15 minutes respect
ively.

more

The Toronto World.
- .JVBftKSSS&î'ÆS;

«!« C1U of Toronto. _____________
The Onl > \rI on-to-Bxcbmonp cry during the
American civil war did more harm than 
.good to the Union cause. The general in 
command had not the moral strength to 
follow his intellect. There is another “on
to-Richmond” cry raised now, and the phy
sicians attending the wounded president are 
condemned because -they will not hear it. 
They will show true skill and courage by

in their TTTT ghe s
S^^ALL!
Great Reductions in Men’s Tweed Suits.

hutting their ears and going on
The Brants are under the impression that

prove it? they are of sterner stuff than the Domm- r-r-i-vv'i

ÆrrLiZTi^.r'” aa* i travellers gi ™e.
pionship.

own way. RETAIL CLOTHING.
The Scotch returned fifty-one support

ers of Mr. Gladstone out of their sixty 
members ; and yet Scottish questions have

slaughtered owing to Irish mat- DELEGATES TO THE NORTHWEST,
taking.up ail the time-of parliament. \Ve will live in hope that the delegates 

The premier has, however, promised that Germany now 0D tlle way to the North-
Scotch business shall have attention next 

There is a land question in Scotland 
In the Orkneys the tenant-right

World.Arranged specialty Jor the Toronto

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, toot fork am' Simcoe Streets. 
—-------------- Leave! Arrive.

been CRICKET.
tens NOTES.

The University eleven play at Whitby 
to-day.

The Nelsons play the asylum eleven on 
the grounds of the latter on Saturday.

The Guelphe play Port Hope in this city I Mixed, 
to-day and proceed to Whitby to-morrow. Bellev,lie Local

The game' between Stratford and New Chicago Day Expreæ ......
Hamburg on Saturday resulted in a draw, gtI1yorj ùuLLondon Hixéd. 
the latter scoring 5*2 and 69, and the former ., ., Local..
GO and 17 for the loss of one wicket. Stratford Local

Prince Arthur Landing recently defeated George--------- qreaT WESTERN.
Fort William in a one-innings game by Zo fitation,_Foot of Yonirt ami toot ot Simcoe streets.
runs. In the return match the latter were |---------- ----------— L»ve! Arriv|.
the victors by 47 runs.

------------- I New York Mail......... • -..........
BASEBALL. N. V. (Central)S Ei if Express

,,vr y I LomlonLoailAi’ . atHxpT^8ON THE FLV. Susp. Bridge* Uuti-atExpress
The Detroit aggregation exhibit with the & Chicago Express- ■ -

Tecumsehs at London to-morrow, instead | New York & Chicago Express. 
of the 7th, aa announced.

At New York on Tuesday Muldoon’s ef
fort only sent the baseball 350 feet, 50 feet 
short of Hatfield’s old throw.

MATCHES PLATED YESTERDAY.
At Detroit : Chicagos 10, Detroit® 3. ,710p. m.
„ r„.id=»« I n, w.ra,. ‘3^^,

, la», 12, ivy. « *^* “Ss:
At BuMo : Buffalos 8, Clevelands a. ■ ^

west, to spy out the land aa a field of Ger- 
emigration, will have a better story to

East.
Montreal Day Express............

“ Night Express.........
11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m.
6.52 p.m.

11.12 a.m.
5.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m.
11.45 p.m.
7.30 a.m.
3.45 p.m.
5.25 p.m.
0.40 p.m., 8.25 a.m.

year, 
too.
question is greatly stirring the natives.

tett than the two doleful Germans who have
The latter

\
gone up from Waterloo county.

What a benefactor Erastus Wimàn have made a report through the Berlin 
might be had he only ordered the work on Xews which, from beginning to end, is ful 
those baths to proceed, sc that they might of depreciation and discouragement. No
tre ready for this hot spell ! But Erastus is thing pleased them. The soil is no better 
a far-seeing man ; the promise of the baths than it ought to be, and much of it is poor ; 
helped him on with the work of telegraph the crops are no better than in Ontario, and 

algamation, and perhaps he will return in’some places they are hardly worth the 
to Toronto in a year or two and mu for reaping ; the water abounds in al- 
member of parliament. Sir John Mac- kali ; there is a scarcity of wood for 
donald and Sir Charles Tupper are growing lumber, fencing and fuel, and the winters 
old now, and Sir Erastus Wiman sounds are very, very cold. The only good thing

I in the report of those two Germans from 
Waterloo county is, that they have a high 

I opinion of Ontario, and that they advise 
every man who is doing well here to stay. 
Possibly they were deprived of their daily 
rations of lager while up in the Northwest, 
and that their livers didn’t work well. 
The matter is worthy of government enquiry, 
and if such is found to be the fact the com
missariat of the delegates from Fatherland 
should be looked after. Perhaps the min
ister of agriculture, or the president of the 
syndicate, might order a barrel or two o 
Daviei & Go’s “ Pioneer.”

46.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. $ 6 OO, 
V 50. 
8 00. 
8 50. 

10 00.

Suits Reduced to
« << “

Mixed. I
itii f1000

1050
1200

6.45 p.tin. 
y 4.30 p.m.

1.15 p.m. 
10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a. ni.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

am
ii

ii
Trains lo*ve Simcoe street five minutes later.

L^ve Yonge stwt 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 

P*Returning, leave Mlmico B.16, 11.15 a.m.,2.00,.

well. we show a line assortment of Black Broadcloth and Diagonal ,
reduced in proportion to the tweed suits. Boys Clothyng selUrvg at 'wAoie- s^TSricesV Sow is the time to buy clothing cheap. OVERALLS only 35c. 

surn/mer goods o be sold at less than wholesale prices.

HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral

TRAD !The value of international

illustrated by Mr. Cross during thewas
debate on the commercial treaty with 
France in the house of commons two 
weeks ago. In answer to those who ar
gued that England was in a state of de
cline because the imports exceeded the ex
ports by £120,000,000, Mr. Cross took an 
actual transaction in international ex-

!a pair.

OAK
Barrie, ^ Collingwood and ».l5p.nu

Meaford, Mail.................. r".n- m in io am
THE INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT. Collingwood Express ■•••••• 5*10 P m' “,’1V '

ch^s tournament toXay11BUckbum^f Lon’

of0N^Y“ay0ld“"withSchm1di: BrocTstreet £

resulting in a draw. Station-At the foot of Brock street
1 —------- Leave:

JVAJVŒE SOlsT,
HE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing. 
JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original $3.50 

Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.75. - ^
JAMIESON’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.00 to

CMESS.

change from the board of trade returns. 
In 1879-80 there was sent to India 578,000 
tons of coal, valued at £265,000. In India 
it was valued in the import tables at £900, - 
000, which bought 60,000 tons of jute, and 
the jute in its turn was valued in England at 
£1,080,000. This transaction, according to 
the balance-of-trade theorists, would show a 
loss to England of £815,000, while in re
ality that is what the country gained. The 
£265,000 became £1,080,000.

last.
“ No, my la 

to see you.” 
“Me!”I fal 
“Yes, you, 

handsome broi 
so manly aa hi 
“ Prudence, v 
not six and t' 
time I spoke t 

Spoke to. 
burning still.

“ Yes, my 
beép courting 

“Oh, John 
ing and feelin 
we’ve hardly 

“That’s ti

Arrive.A G LOOM r PICTURE. general notes.
_ Winnipeg sends a team to compete in Galt, Wo^f^jlL,I"n“I’v>aii 8.1 a.m. iv.~, u.m. 

The Dolorous Tale of Two Waterloo Farmers Re- Dominion rifle association matches at Ingtrsoll, I
gardlng Manitoba-Unanlmously in Favor of 0ttawa uext week. Fergus and Orangeville Ex. 4,30 p.m. I 8.55 p. m.
Ontario. Captain Short of B battery, Kingston, A free’bus leaves the ticket office, 20fcng street

John S. Bowman and John Ratz of the win act as judge of the artillery competition ^SÎkttrMt stattoR “minute* later,
neighborhood of Berlin have been up to ;n tile garrison games here during the fair TORONTO, GREY. AND BRUCE.
Manitoba looking at the land. They pre- week. , Union Station, foot of York and Simco^arecta. _
sent a most doleful report. They say that The following is the close season for I Leave. Arrne.
from Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie the different kinds of game in Canada : Deer, 
land was poor, stony and swampy ; that Pik. moose, reindeer or cariboo, between
the winters are long and unpleasant ; that j5t(, of December and the 1st of Octooer.
frost goes eight feet into the ground, and Grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl or partridge, 
blizzards do prevail -, that building material between the 1st of January and the 1st of 
is scarce and dear ; that the water is' alka- September. Wild rurkey or quail, between 
line, and even that is scarce ; that six years’ tbe 1st of January and 1st of August, 
farming will weaken tbe soil of Manitoba \Vater fowl, known as mallard, grey duck, 
very much ; that there is no fruit and between 1st of January and 12th of August, 
never will be ; that the roads are bad ; that Other water birds, such as swans aud geese, 
there arc no prospects of happy homes ; between 1st of May and 15th of August, 
that the wheat crop is nothing more than Hares, between 1st of March and 1st ot
an average ; that W iunipeg is built up September. ________ _
with eastern capital and not through 
local development. The would-be settler 
in the Northwest from Ontario 
is advised to ask himself : What about 
water ? What about fruit / What about 
wood7 What about the winters’ What 
about grasshoppers !
and blizzards ? What about the length of 
summer and winter, and their regularity '! 
with many other matters of importance, 
and then you may arrive at something in 
the shape of an intelligent conclusion. We 
are satisfied that this breaking up of homes 
in Ontario with a hop-skip-and-a-jump 
brings far more sorrow than pleasure, of 
which there are too many sorrowful wit- 

in the west to-day. We are fully 
persuaded that the family who is in ordinary 
circumstances in Ontario to-day should not 
break up their home lightly, for we are 
fully convinced that this province offers 

solid comfort for a less amount of
cori-

l

\ &

11

«I $10 oo
sV JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range,

CgO QQ yr)e
JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00. 
JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Suits, at the 

low price of $6.00.
JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from

$10.00 up. ,
JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal-t- 

Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27 00JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Omj 
der, from $3.50 to 6.00. .

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of
all kinds.

■i A NEW COLONIAL FIELD.
In the Princeton Review for October 

Canon Rawlinson writes on the prospects of 
civilization in Africa. The great obstacle 
to civilization in that continent, he says, 
is the lack of good roads and of facilities 
for transport over the great natural water
ways of the equatorial region. Here is a 
great country lying unproductive, the home 
ami hunting, ground of savage tribes. Why 
should not England, the great mother of 
colonies, take the work in hand of colo
nizing it? She is the only European coun
try that can undertake such a task and 
succeed in it. Canada is now old enough 
to take care of herself ; she is like a man 
whose apprenticeship is finished, and who, 
for his own good, takes up a journeyman or 
master’s career. England can do the world 
and civilization a greater service by leaving 
Canada to care for herself, and turn .atten
tion to the planting of Anglo-Saxon colonies 
in Central Africa.

0Weï^Hm.”d! 7.30s m 1 3.00p.m. 
Owen Sound Mixed...... „. ■ j 1-- A p. m- - • P
OranzevUle Express . I.... ^ -1,00 p.m. m-su a. in.

TORONTO AND NIBISS'IXG.
Station, foot ot Berkeley street-.

>
going to say, 
Well, bow^t 
turns at the i 
same, my las 
of you, nig] 
and looking 
donee would 
you a hail ‘ 
back"

V Arrive.

7.45 a. m. i ^0.80 p. m.Through Mail 
Local ......... . 4.00 p.m.

STAGES.
EGL1NGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, ll.Ma.rn., 
1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 0 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leeves Bav Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Sge^'clyde Hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m.

I could i 
cheeks agaii 
knew how an 
coming up 
began wond 
goon knew.

“ Prudenei 
saved ten p 
owner has ju 
barge, with i 
wish to See : 
ask you if so 
four years, y 
my wife!’1

"No!” 1 
head. “ I 
never leave 1 

“ But you 
deuce," he w 
miserable.

“ No,.” I 
him ; he w 
day ; and I i 

“ Prudem 
playing witi 

Placing 
“ Yes ; 1 

up with any 
ot her. barge 
be so mean > 
deuce, dear 
leave hire, 
please ccoll 
better thap 
aud is waitii 

“ Yes, J»1 
‘‘ You met 

as h
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A BIG DAY FOR THE HOGGS.

:
The Fortunes of a Penniless Family—On the Soft 

Side of a Rich Old Bachelor.
A marriage was recently solemnized in 

London and duly reported in The Morning 
Post between the Hon. Arthur Saumarez 
and Miss McGaret Hogg, only daughter of 
Sir James McGaret Hogg, chairman of the 
board of works, London. The career of the 
bride’s father has been a fortunate one. He 
began life as an officer in the army, and un
like most of his companions he lived on his 

On the death of “ King ” Thwaites, 
of the board of works, he was

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 *j“jjM0|fro mLL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives ^’roHLAND CHECK ST.lCE. - 
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m.
^'“KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 
park, and Ben Lemond.

Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 
Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10-30 a.m. 

noon, 2.00, 3.30, 5.00, C.30, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m., (on
"r5ningK“L Lamend 6.00. ,8-30-lOM. 
11.30 a-m.; 1.30, 3.00, 4.30, 0.00, 8.00 aud W.00 p.m
quSaturdaynigntonbG^

What about storms

I -r

I ■T A TVTTTT! SOJST, :

Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
W:chairman
elected to that position. But Dame For
tune had better things in store for him. 
His sister was a lady of great beauty and 
attracted the attention of Mr. McGaret, a 
rich old bachelor of seventy years of age. 
The lady naturally objected to a marriage 
with so antique a bridegroom. Her 
brothers, however, insisted that something 
must be done to raise the fortunes of a 
penniless Irish family, and she must 
be the sacrifice. She gave way and the 
marriage took place. From that 
ment the brothers Hogg never left their 
venerable brother-in-law. He lived into 

VERSON A L CHIT CHAT. I the nineties, aud repaid their attentions by
- Father Beckx, general of the Jesuits, is passing by his own relatives, leaving a 

dangerously ill. i moderate sum to his wife for life, aud the

■»—, » *££&£ 55 ÿSJSSSS îXihtfûHe was over at the island >esterda>. lucky than rich. At the marriage
juet reported there were present.the earl and 
countess of Longford, the earl of Aberdeen, 
Countesses Fitz william and Kinnoul, 
Lords Boston, Penrhyn, Clinton, .Strath* 
nairn, Sudeley and a host of honorables. 
Yes, money has its value even in the eyes 
of a titled aristocracy, and among this dis
tinguished company the Hogg family came 
out strong. There were Hoggs from «all 
parts of Ireland. Mr., Mrs., and Miss 
Hoggs, uncles, cousins and aunts of the 
bride, determined to assert their share in 
the rising fortunes of the family.^ Notwith
standing the enormous increase in the ex
port of American pork, it is clear that the 
homegrown article has not yet béen entirely 
superseded. ___

BQOTS AND SHOES.RESTAURANTS &c.THE UNEARNED INCREMENT. •>
What is the unearned increment ? It is

nesses HOTELS.

f SHELL OYSTERS! GREAT BARGAINSROSSIN HOUSE Fi t f tl Scason Fresi,TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN’ SUMMER | First *a*°*i,^ « _ ___ ,1
I Une-inailed in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated.best «111(1 Fait «it til© 0 DflfimCI A TTT1 vTT(11?0 !■

u,a,u?cdHote'iuCinada ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT bUUId k AMI bnUUiO il4
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK II. IRISH, i ! * 5 ■

L'^iief Clerk. Proprietor. !

fÜüflMoUïBL & MSTAÜÜANT 1

that increase in value which property— 
mostly land, however —sometimes acquires 
by the exertions of others while the owner more
himself does nothing. An example is the money than any other country in the 
k x. .«.i - . tinent ofeb America, when we look at our
best illustration, hix settlers go into a j Bcllools> chttrehes> roads, taxes, fruit, tim
new* township and take up the alternate 1 y)er ?)Ure Water, healthy climate, moderate 
farms on one side of the road. These farms winters, and ask ourselves candidly where 
are worth, sav onlv 8200 each—that is, two will the same amount of money purchase 

J - to-day the same amount of home comforts,
we fail to find them.

• INMothers! Mothers! Mothers Ü
Are vou disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, $*> at once and get a bottle 

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
little

TO YOXtiE STREET. 
RËSTA8 RAXT FRANÇAIS,

AT
3H’S, I

SOI Queen St. West, South SidelL
CX.of MES.

sufferer’' imm^LTy-Tepeud Cfn" it; gix doo ahefe re™ T^onto, renovated j UK. CLUB BUILDINGS, K1*0 STREET WEST j,’
there is no mistake about it. there is and improved. \A1Y <1PE\ EUROPEIX STYLE,not a mother onlarth.who has ever used ri |_EM. FELCHE8 AMD R03T. OSBUBH, | ™* £*£% AT ILL HOURS
WHO will nut tell you at once that it will Late of American Hotel. Owen Sound . , r, ■ nrvatp
reeulate the trawels, and give rest to the Proprietor# Neatly-fitted Ladies Dimn„-ro|)m with private cn-
mother and relief and health to the chUd, ---- -----^--------------------------- ------------------
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and ic the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses m 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

Imo- Ladies" and Misses' Button Boots, from SI 
Ladies French Kid Boots*from !>i to £3 75, e<|’ 

fai value to any $4 or *5 boots.
All goods at equally low prices 

make room for winter goods.
Clarke’s, 301 <|neen St. Westi

dollars an acre. The five farms between
them were bought by a speculator also at 
$m2 au acre. Here then are eleven farms on 
one side of the line iu a new township, all

for tnlr.ty days,
i

B8IÜHTU.N TtfAPEiiANCE HOTEL, J. Ql IXOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

sold for 52 an acre. The six settlers gd to 
work, make a clearing ^tnd get up tliei# log
houses. The speculator who owns the five W. Ross, M.P., of Strathroy.was
intervening farms does nothing. At the end jn the city yesterday attending the law 

—r of two years each of the settlers lias ten acres ; examinations.
'cleared, has half a dozen head of cattle, anda The poet Tennyson is seventy-two years 
fair prospect of having a good farm at the old. Writing poetry is a very healthful

-—— ■“ "" --....- d.„„
Webster are Mrs. Jerome Bonaparte, Mrs. 
Keith Armistead, and Mr. Samuel Appleton.

The late George W. Baggs, the Wash
ington banker, was once an Episcopalian, 
but became a Roman Catholitrtwo weeks

ONTAP92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.
First-class board ; well ifurnished apartments, 

gpiendic drawing-rqoin ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges. Ater. HOTEL BRUNSWICK BDOI
delight, 

“Yea, Jo 
and there's 1

“ Hnudre

AND
E. SMITH. - - Pronrietress. SHOE STffiXL EI

MiTOHELL & RYAN, 56 KING STREET; WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 
GEO. IiROWN, 

(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

best AND COMFOBT TO THE SUFFERING
iy-See the celebi“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, j 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it réally is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds, 
and is for sale tjy all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle.

“Then Id 
simply ; “ a 
do—leave— 

I sat daw- 
face with m 
to cry ; but 
looked long 

vs great, horn 
couldn’t spi 
last he gasp 

“ Thauky 
away now 
same day, I 

I didn’t s 
“ For the

Royal Opera House.< p.m. $2.50 SHItwo years the land all along the line, for 
which $2 was paid, js now worth §5 an 
a;re. Even the five farms held by the 
speculator are worth^thatsum. When three 
more years have passed over other im
provements hare been made, and the land 
is worth $10 an acre. The six settlers

Sample and Billiard Room, 103 Yonge IPLUMBING AND GASFITTING
09 King Street West, 

TORONTO. WM. CHARLES,]
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKE!SIMCOE HOUSE,,ago.

The emperor of Germany went out of his 
way some hundreds of|miles on hie journey 

have toiled and worked to improve their from Gastein to Potsdam in order to pay a 
firms ; they have built rough bridges, made flying visit to his wife at Coblentz. 
the road passable, and an air of settlement Being asked what he thought of the The land mortgage mv^stmen age iy 
, r , Irish land bill, a evnical ministerialist re- company of America lias been oigamzea m
be. ns to show itself, but the five farms )ied . „ ,t js ljke‘ the Atlianasian creed ; England, with a capital of £1 000,000, for
of the speculator have never been touched, ^-<- all believe in it, though we do not un - the purpose of investing m land in t.ie

United States and Canada.

113 CHURCH STREET/
LATE

10 Mtealde Street Easi
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Cut Glass Globes for sale kf 

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

Levi Smith of Madeara. Ky., whfJ 
man almost in two with a knife, was i 
by a vigilance committee and banged.]

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and 31.50
per day, according to location rooms.
^ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

J. N. O’NEISi,
PLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET. 7 •

i.inl yet they are now worth $10 an acre, dtrsfand it.”
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STG; SEPTEMBER 1,-isai.THE TORONTO WORLD : THURSDAY MOP
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. CHEAP ABÏMBMEDIOÀL.LAUNDRY. -

That's m, £$ . S5^“EîLSS SS i =
H;,v is worth from *9 to *12, and straw from W- 
siu. About 25 lo&dg f»i the former aud four lo|ffls I 
of the latter were in the market. One load frf^rye ! -- ■*=#.■■ ST

PRUDENCE GRAY. THE MAIL «r^x $1Tozs-csirj^co
iwasn't a belter barae on thj river than the Aim, clean painted up and waiting 

PnuleiK’ *, and ti 1 was called the same he you, just as uer master’s awaiting, tov. 
was sure tlierc would never be a better He went quietly over thejside and east 
girl. I

tor — IN -• *3T033*
■ iMyrs ?'P- î. fMiBmal.

d b

ft THE WORLD1,0 wc,lv quieuy over vue oiov — ; #traw sold for £12. K ,
oil the rope, and was cone before I knew it; wheat, fall si 30 to $1 32 Beans,bu ... 0 00 to 0 -0

do spring 1 30 to 1 33 Tomatoes,bu 0 70 to 0 So
0 75 to 0 SO Gr'n Peas,bag 0 J') to 0 SO |

Onions, doz.. u 15 to u 20 I
Radishes, doz 0 20 to 0 25 I
L'aulilVf,uoe... O 3«>to o 4'- 

5u Chickens,|»air 0 4') to u ;>o 
50: Fowls, pair,.. u 50 to u Oo 
001 Ducks, brace 0 GO to 0 SO 
50: Partridge “ u 00 to 0 00 

... 0 00 to 0 00 
.u,»y. .... 0 75 to 2 00 
Butter,lb. rlls 0 22 to u 21 

dal

l used to think our barge, which was a ; and 1 sat there in the calm afternoon and 
very small billy-boy, if you know what evening, soriietimes crying, sometimes ffeel - j 
that is—if you don’t 1 must tell you* that ing hopeful, and with a sense of joy at mÿ | Pe.v;9 '
it’s .a barge built with rounded ends and low heart such as i never felt before. j Rye
bulwarks, meant- for carrying loads up And so that evening deepened into night, i ho qrs 6 ^ ||

, rivers, Uu* -also to be able to go out to sea a the barge a quarter of a mile astern of us, | veal?!î.:^ 7 00 to
little while, running along the coast—I and no widd coming, only the tide to help Lamb •.........  9 00 to 10 iojPurt ridge
used to think our barge. I say, a very, very us on our way. ' _ ÎÎÜ^'LiV. «ï'At^00» SiivXvil
large ship, till I grew old'enough to com- “ It must have been 10 o'clock at night g^doz 0 20t£ 0 '■■‘.o' 
pare it wilh those that passed ua going up wheu I was forward seeing to the light enrols, dot 0 30 to 0 OOj do dairy ..
aud down the river, and then it used to hoisted up to keep anything from ruunmg Pai-snipe-bu 0 SO to 0 40] Hggs, fresh ..
seem to me that it would be wonderfully into us, when I heard lather come stumbling o so to 0 5511 toy ’!*■' —

T • tine to go on board one of those great ships up the cabin and make as if to come for- Apples 'brl , 7; t0 2 25]Straw........
,nd go Sidling away—far away—across the ward to me. Cabbage, dz.o 36 to

I ( ocean, instead of just coasting along to “ Prue,” he cried, “ Prue !”
VjHieerncss and up the Medway, as we used “ Yes, father, coming,” I sai l ; and then 
.to go year after year, loading deep down in I uttered a wild shriek, and rushed towards 

the water. where the boat hung astern by her painter,
I can't tell you how my child-life slipped hauled her up and climbed in ; for no 

a wav, living with father and mother on sooner had I answered than I heard a cry 
board that barg% a little bit of a cabin with and a heavy splash, and I knew father had 
a tiny store ; all I know is that I was gone overboard.
happy, and that 1 never hardly went I was in the boat in a moment, and I
ashore, and when I did I was frightened had the scull over the stern, paddling away
and wanted to get back ; and at last I in the direction that the cry had come 
see me 1 to have grown all at once into a from ; but, though I fancied in those hur- 
great girl, and father and I were alor.e. rible minutes that 1 saw a hand stretched

Yes. quite alone, for mother had left ns out of the water, asking as it were tor
very suddenly, and we had been ashore at help, I paddled and sculled about till 1
Sheecness, father and I, and came back was far from our barge, and then sank 
from the funeral and were sitting on the down, worn out, to utter a moan of horror, 
cabin hatch before 1 could believe it was and sobbing, “ Oh, father ! what shall 1 
anything but a terrible dream, and that I do?” 
should not wake and find that she was 
alive once more, as blithe and cheery as 
ever, ready to take the tiller or a pull at a 

the si me as I did when father wanted

J0 43 to 0 44 Oni 
0 75 to 0 80 
0 Opto 0 96 

00 to The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada. Ilags curtains, This branch of tV 'Y3AÎL POINTING 

ESTABU;>H5VÜE^T i* »,uxv iu lull running
oyacr. Business .mm and ot.iers who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at law prices may obtain 
such by placing their ufders with the MAIL.

, y

YOy?1G;Ss>
I MEM !E"SB
bavp tried every means of cure and failed, 
who have been imposed upon by foreign 
nunck advertisments. and given up all hope, 
may learn something of vital importance. 
FREE, in sealed envelope. Send address and 
stamp to F. O. Box 467, Toronto, OnU

mar-

ING gotten up in1 THE MONO WORLD,. 0 17 to 0 19 
0 15 to 0 1C 
0 28 to 0 24 

. 9 00 COl2 00

. 9 00 tolO 00

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street._ _ _ _ _SUPERIOR MANNER

although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town ami village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-incieasing circulation oi 
THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is 
ing at five o’clock, 
published whenever there is news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured ns solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

J.I 0 50 W.WÔ8DLAMD&00.—AT—

A. HARRISON,H. E. RUDCE, 60c. end 75c. Per Pair. V> ;PRINTERS,
11 KING STREET WEST

6 per eent.6 per cent.

RUDCE & HARRISON. U

04 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rente, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in
spected. ____

1 56 WELUM3T01 ST. WEST
GEO. P. SHARPE.____

1

Shipping Tags at Reduced Prices.$

LOVELL BROTHERS,PERSONS, '
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. k

Live Slock Markets.
CHICAGO, Ang. 31—Hogs—estimated receipts,

Sff
"east Liberty, Aug. 31.—Cattle - active ; 

best, 36 to 86 20 : fair to good, 85 to So 50; receipts, 
408 ; shipments, 459. Hogs—tinner ; receipt^ 1700 , 
shipments, 1600 ; PhiTadelphias «7 to *7 iO ; 
Yorkers 86 40 to 86 50; grasseie 85 50 to86. Sheep 
-slow ; receipts 4000 ; shipments 3600.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 31.—Cattle steady at 9|c to 
105c. Sheep—quiet at 4c to 45c.; receipt» 4 oars. 
Lambs quiet at 4fc to 54c. Hogs—steady at 8|c to 
Sic ; receipts 21 cars.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Cattle steady at 9}c to 
lHc ; receipts 1300. Sheep slow at 54= to 5Jc ; re
ceipts 4230. Calves steady at 6c to 8c ; receipts

WM. BERRY,
0D0RUS3)vEXCAVAT0R steam Printers SMlista,

BOOK AND JOB i***CITY. published every morn- 
Extra editions are alsoI

*
V. 151 Lumley Street; Office 8 
Victoria Street» Toronto.

tST Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rate*.__  , _______ j °

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty,

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

Residence w“ Is that you, Prudence V* said a Voice.
“ Yes, John, yes,” I cried, looking out 

through the darkness, out of which a boat 
seemed to steal till I was alongside, when 
John stretched out his hand aud took mine.

“ Quick !” I gasped, “ save him, John— 
father—gone overboard !”

** When you shrieked out, Prue ? '
“Yes, yes,” I wailed ; “oh, save him ! 

save him !”
“My poor lass,” he said, “ that’s a good 

quarter of au hour ago, and the tide’s run
ning strong. I’ve been paddling about ever 
sine?, trying to find you, for I jwent up to 
the barge, and you were gone. ”

“ But, father,” 1 wailed, “ father—save

.are Unrivalled. RUPTURE ! are as follows :

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion. •

Reports of meetings and financial. statements of 
banks* and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Convenue'! advertisements on the first 
A CENT a word, each inseriic-'.

CONTRACT RATES

« rope, 
auv help.

Father was a changed min after that, and 
Couple of years slipped by, the work on 
barge fell more and more into my 

hands, and I used to smile at myself as I 
/ saw how big and strong they had grown.

U For father grew quiet aud dull day by day, 
and used to have a stout bottle filled when- 

he went ashore, and then sit with it in 
the cabin all alone till I called him to come 
and help with the sail.

Our barge was well -known all about the 
mouth of the river and far up bsyoud the 
bridge ; and, somehow, I don’t know how 
it wee, the men on the different boats we 
passed had always a kind hail or a wave of me ;
the haiid for us, as we glided by, if we were dence, what can 1 do r ... .
too far off for the friendly shout to reach us. I did not answer, tor I did know that he

I don’t think poor father meant it un- , must have been swept far away before then, 
kindly, but he seemed to grow more and and I was beginning to feel that I was alone 

broken and helpless every' day ; and —quite alone in the world.
It was quite six months after that dread

ful night that one evening John came ashore 
from his barge to the cottage, where I was 
Staying with hi* mother, and had been 
since he brought me there, without seeing 
him to speak to, onlv M wave my hand to 
him as he sailed by. That evening he 
came aud looked wisttully at me, and said 
but little, and at last his time y as up and 

he rose to go.
1 walked down to the boat witli him, and
the way hé told me he had got leave to 

alter the name of his barge, and it 
called the Prudence, too ; and then, with
out a word about the past, he was saying 
goodbye, when I put my fian-l in his and 

said quietly :
“ John, dear, I 

mise. ”
“ And you are alone now, Prudence, my 

lass ?” he cried eagerly.
“No, John, no,” I said, softly, as the 

tears ran down my cheeks ; “ I never shall 
be while you live. ”

Never, my lass," he cried, 
w be my little wife ?”

Yes, John, yes : I promise you.”
When I come back from this voyage ! 
Yes, John, when you will,” 1 said ; and 

with one long hand-pressure we parted, 
and I went back to wait another month, 
and then I was his happy little wife.

And there seemed no change, for I was 
once more on the rivet or out at sea, lean
ing upon the tiller and gazing straight 
before me, with the gulls wailing as they 
wheeled and dipped and skimmed and 
settled upon the water ; while the soft 
wind gently stirred the print hood that was 
lightly tied over my wind-ruffled hair. 
Only a bargeman’s young wife, living on 
the tide ; but very happy ; for John often 
points to the great ships that pass us, with 
their captains in gold-laced caps, and as he 
does so‘he whispers : “ Not with the best
among them, Prue, not with the best ; l 
wouldn’t even change places with a king.

And if he is as happy as I, John is right. 
Cassell’s Magazine.

Odorless Excavatin g iq. m CHAS. CLUTHE'SThe Excelsior Odorless
their now and improved apparatus V,w»,-CT, , , =v

,* Adffid*“lJ!, Y.,rV 

.a t t tiKnvvY ua/ldlcr. oDCOSitc bti’i ern 6

*■‘4ian, in Satin, PAT.SPIRALTBUSSMERCHANTS!as a i
r-~

the MW
for cure of Rupture. Entirely 

New Principle.
Nottuihs-better :vid more substantial under the 

sun ! If you i re Runtured or Deformed send for 
Book on AUPTURN AND HUMAN FRAME. 
by Chan. Out he. Best information of a life-long 
study. Natural mechanical advantages : 18 years 
„;„tcrial experience and tools r.:::ney can buy 
made him perfect master of his profession.

Late of Hamilton. CHAS. CLl’TBIE.
11S.V King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

1052. ■ 1
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. .31.—Hogs—strong ; re

ceipts 18 cars ; shipments 16 cars ; 6 cars to New 
York: sales of light to good grassers, 86 30 to 
86 G5; good corn-fed Yorkers, $6 70 to $6 80 ; fair 
to good medium, 86 75 to 88 90 ; no choice heavy

YOU CAN HAVEill be thrown
Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,■ DENTAL

ever

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

page, HALF
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
Grain and Produce Markets.

city bags 83 45 ; sales, 100 brls superior extra at 
86 40; 350 brls spring extra at 86 10; 100 brls strong 
bakers’ at •vu 60; car of Ontario bags (bags included) 
at 8305. Grain-Wheat, '5000 bush Toledo No. 3 
December delivery at 81 443 asked at Toledo , three 
cars No. 2 white offered at 81 42* in store ; no busi
ness done, frit meal, 84 85 to 84 90. Cornmeal, 
83 40. Proviens— Butter— VVestera
eastern townships 21c to 22c, Brockville and Moms- 
bur" 19c to 21c, creamery 23c to 24c. Cheese, lie to 
lUc- pork 22c; lard 15c to 15k-; bacon 13*c to 14c ; 
ham’s 13Ac to 14c. Ashes, pots at 8o 25 to v<> 35 ,
P<LlVE§POOL, Aug. 31,11:30 a.ni.—Flour 10s Gd1 to 
13s Od, spring wheat 10s 3d to 10s 6d, red winter 10s 
9d to Us 2d, white 10s 9d to Ils Id, club xls Cd to 
11s Od, com 5s Hid, pork 74s, lard 57s 6d, bacon 
45s to 47s. Tlie receipts of corn for the- past 
three davs were 27,000 centals.

2.30 p.m.-Cheese 55s Od. Rest unchanged.
BEERBOILM’S ADVICES: London, Amr. 31.— 

Floating cargoes—Wheat and corn quiet ; car
goes on passage -Wheat and corn quiet. Mark Lane
__Wheat and corn quiet. London—No. 2 red winter
prompt at 64s, do for} the present follow:ng month 

London-Fuir average No. 2 choice spring 
prompt shipment at 51s 6d to 54s. Eogvsh 

country markets generally dearer ; French markets 
steady. Imports--Wheat for the Lnited Kingdom 
during the past weak were 250,000 qrs. to 26»,«v^ 

Corn, 165,000 qrs. to 170.000 are. Flour, llo,- 
d00 brls. to 12 ),000 brls. Paris—W heat finn ; flour 
strndv. Weather in England unsettled. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat quieter ; corn inactive. Liverpool, 
mixed corn at Gs lid. Canadian peas at 7s 4d. On 
passage to the continent—Wheat, 800,000 qrs ; corn, 
230.000 qrs. Liverpool—Cheese at 55s 6d. Receipts 
—Com for the past three days 28,600 centals.

NEW YORK, Aug. SL—Cotton nominally un
changed. Flour-Receipts 17,000 brts, firm with- 
out important changes ; sales 19,000 brls. ®
8? 75 T% S" nWhcaTkecrinra,nSi,orbyu.h,

ungraded spring 81 25 to $130, No 2 red *1 «} to 
81 451, No 1 white 81 41J, No 2 red for Sept 
81 441 to 8l 451 Rye finuer at $110 to 8116. 
ley nominal. Malt quiet. Com— Receipts 22,000 
hush, higher, closing weak ; sales 1,436,000 bush, 
including 143,000 bush lor September ; exports 
16,000 bush ; No 2 71c to 71jc, September 71c to 
711c, yellow 72Jc. to 73c. Oats-Receipts 57.CWO 
bush, higher ; sales 640,000 bush, mixed 41c to 48c, 
white 44c to 49c, No 2 September 41|c to 42Jc. 
Hav firm. Hops steady at 12c to 21c. Cojee me 
changed. Sugar steady and unchanged. Molasses 
unchanged. Rice stea-ly. Petroleum firm, crude 
0!c to 74c, refined 7|e. Tallow firm and 
changed. Potatoes very firm at 81 . 6 to $2. Eggs 
dull and weak at 20c to 204c Pork firm and un- 

Beef dull and weak. Cut meats firm, 
long clear 10c, short 10$c. Lard 
to 811 60. Butter firm and m 

20c to 30c. Cheese firmer, choice

S him 1”
“ My poor little lass," lie sai l, tenderly, 

“I’d jump into the water now if you bid 
but what can I do, you know, Pru-

for display 
change of ir

advertisements, per line, subject o 
latter, are as follows :G, G. PATTERSOH & CO.’S, OIPERIAL I t IN FILLER 

will cure any case of Colic. Diar
rhoea. Dysentery, or Summer 
<’oin iila iiit,Chronic Rheumatism. 
N’eiiraîsifi, Headache, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure an ordinary case In 
minutes FREE, day or night.

a THOMPSON & CO., 674 Queen street east.

I;
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

4 Adelaide Street West, e

COAL OIL STOVES.
1 MO. *3 M08.INSERTIONS , 6 MOS. 12 MOS.

No. TÎ King Street West.
Daily.....................
Every other day.
Twicd a week....
Once a week....

CONDKNSED ADYEKTlSE.ilKNITS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.I

81 00 I 82 00 83 00 I 85 
2 00 | 3Office open clay and night. 1 26

E. GOFF & CO., 1 00 1 50FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,LI 0 75 1 00 1more
this frightened me, and made me work to j 
keep the barge clean and ship-shape, lest 
the owners should come on board and see 
tnugs slovenly, and find fault with father 
and dismiss him, and that I knew would 
break his heart. So I worked on, and in 
a dull, heavy way father used to thank me ; 
aud the time glided on. till one day, wheu 
we were lying off Southend, with the 
glassy and not wind enough to till the 
sails, I felt my cheeks begin to burn as I 
leaned back against the tiller, and would 
not turn my head because I could hear a 
boat being sculled alpng towards us, and I 
knew it was coming from the great leeboard 

barge lying astern.
“ He’s coming to see father, I said to 

mvself at last, iu a choking voice ; and as 
a "hail came I was obliged to turn, aud 
there stood, in the little boat he was 
sculling with an oar over the stern, John 
Grove, in his dark trowsers, blue Jersey 
and scarlet cap ; and as I saw his sunburnt 
face and brown arms and hands I felt my 
heart beating fait, and knew he was not 
coming to see father but to see me.

\Ve had hardly ever spoken, but I had 
known John Grove for years now, and we 
had nodded and waved to one another often 
as we passed up and down the river.

“ Heave us a rope, my lass,” he said, as 
he came close in ; and I did it dreamily, 
and as soon as I had done so I began to 
pall it back, bat it was too late ; he had 
hitched it around the thwart of his boat, 
and was up over the side before I could 
srir ; and he stood looking,down upon me, 
while I felt sometimes hot and sometimes 
coid, and as if I conld not speak.

“Do you want to see fatherV I said at

!

T)-e new Freuchltcilicme euros SpermatorrhaM 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Results of Errors, Excesses, causing Prenratui.

Loss of Memory, Unfit 
etc. Sol*’

167 YONGE STREET,
Arc making a Tremendous 
Sacrifice In Clearing out 
stock of

Memoer of Royal College of Dental Su.geone o 
Ontario.

R oms—Corner of Queen and ^onge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store. Toronto.

Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or 
to Kent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Beard and 
ng, Booms to Let. Rooms Wanted, Articles 

‘‘ale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found. Pro
fessional or Business Cardr, Business Cham: es, Monev 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion.
Contracts for Condensed Atlvwtlscnirnf.*

ever
Lbd4g- F 

for

I • ■PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! Decay of the Vital Powers,
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, x
bV druggists Everywhere. Wholesale—lï »ia ^ 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on re 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2. Addrea1 
“Imperial .\iciicine Agency ” Toronto

.sea

GOAL OIL. STOVES :TXSL. 37- SnSMTEE,

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

eating: and sneaking : moderate fees. a

of twenty words or undet and subject-to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates :

m ? 3 .vos 6 nos 12 nos

817 00 
10 00

Oil at Less than Cost. MR. C. M W1NTERC0RBYN 1 W*KINSKRTIOX8
{ f

Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week., 

p Once a week..

Oil Staves, OUI, Price $4.00; 
Netv, $2.00.

- UEGS to return his heartfelt 
La^vil thanks to His many friends 
Inland citizens of Toronto general!, 

Ifor the support hitherto accordée 
_ito him during the last three years 

^ s'jBvSp '.iiui tic ashui to tin in that nr 
-4*.' ” af efforts shall be spared to retail 

their confidence in the future. He 
ii liHgr*'1 ~ " would intimate that from lack of 

time at his disposal to attend per- 
sonally to the wants of the public 

has supplied the different drug 
gists throughout the city with a 
is put up in labels containing fu’l

80 50 82 00 85 00
0, at. 53s. t 25 :i oo 5BREAD &C.I 2 25 4 7

H i 4
haven’t forgot my pro-0. HARRY WEBB, * TAILORING000

Extra words ac corresponding rates.
Confectioner. 488 Yonee street.qr& JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
0.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World F.liEE.

Do yon want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS

GENUINE VIENNA BREAD.0.
Remember the address,

488 YONGE STREET.0.
“ And you No.100 Yonge Street. Compound which

^Tpèraonal interview il necessary can be h«d dur 
ing the hours ol from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
m., at his office 144 King street wbsL

c. M WINTERC ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of SBrrnic Hair Restorer.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO 

want hoarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do vou want a bearding-house ?
Adverse in the World for TEN CENTO. 

Have you àp-nisàpË rooms to let?
AdvertiR in the World for TEN CENTO.

Have you

iagonal Suits, 
tiling at whole- 
ALLS only 35c. 
prices.
losite Cathedral.

SNOWFLAKE. (JNOTICE .
tomber Private Medical Dispensai1);it you want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett's, î$8T Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

Onr Snowflake bread is made from the best “ Pa
tent Process Flour," 7 cents a loaf.

Delivered daily.

Bar-
a housflbhr i 
Advedpe i

Do vou want to r*t a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

store to let :
(Established 1880), 26 GOULD 8TRKET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews Pull 

E5ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
WÆ. all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 

private diseases, can be obtained at th<
______ Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
an-wered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. j. AudrewSt M.SM Toronto, Ont.

1n the World for TEN CENTS.
CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.
PHILP’SFRUIT STORE,

268 YONGE STREET. 268
Peaches, Pears,

Melons.

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN LENTS. 

Do you want tol end or borrow monev ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World ior TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything ?
Advertise in the Worl « for TEN CENTS, 

.’ant to sell anything t 
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything i
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO. »f

Let Everybody Advertise 
World.

I

Grapes, Water

3 last. X. B.—Sweet corn .apples and tomatoes very cheap. 
A call solicited. Don’t forget the place.

268 Yonge Street. __
The New Confectionery Store,

u“ No, my lass,” hesaiil quietly, “ I want

t0 -9e>lel>” I faltered, with my face burning.

“ Yes, you, my lass,” he said, and his 
handsome brown face lit up, and he loosed 
so manly as he laid his hand on my arm.
“ Prudence, we’re both young yet, -or 1 m 
not six and twenty, but I thought it was 
time I spoke to you. ”

“Spoke to me?” I said, with my face

burning still. ,
“Yes, my lass, spoke to you, for we ve 

been courting now a matter of four years.
“Oh, John !” 1 cried, bursting out laugh

ing and feeling more, at my case ; “ why, so. 86 
ttVve liardlv spOk-.n to one another. Buys and eellsCanadian and American Stocks sti ictlj

“ That’s "true, Prudence ; but, as I was reDre,cnts the Grain ani Provision House- of
going to say, not spoke to one another . Alw teprtw^t th^ & ^ Chicag0 through 
U’elL how could we, always taking our ^on orders are executed on the Board ol Trade 
turns at the tiller ns we were ? But all the either for c^h o^n margin.q[ ^ Kcw York 
same, my lass, I've been always a courting markets, dail) reports and
of you, night and day, these tour years, Chicago, a 
aud looking for the time when the Pru
dence would come in sight and I could give 
you a hail and get a wave of the hand 

back ”

Do you w

ES»]FITTER. changed, 
middles stronger, 
higher at §11 47! 
good demand at _
be to 114c. _ . . jCHICAGO, Aug. 31.-Flour quiet and 
changed. Wheat irregular and generally lower. 
No 2 red 81 30, No 2 spring 81 38 cash, August 
Si September 81 254, October 81 274. Corn ac- 
tive and higher at 62§ cash August, C2ic September, 
M'c to Mie October. Oats higher at 37c cash 
Sole August, 37c Sept., 38jc Oct .
>1 03A. Barley easier at §1. I ork Mmei at §17 8u 
to 818 cash, 817 85 September. Lard higher at 
fill 20 to 811 22k cash and September. Bulk meats*steady ; shoulders §7 25, short rib §7 60, 
«hurt clear 87 75. - Whiskey sternly at §1 16.
Ms^ThJt0 « %ush.R7oMp

15 OUti^ush, corn 279,<>00 bush, oats 30,000 bush, 
rye 7000 bush, barley 3000 bush.

Messrs. Kemeây & Co In tbe:
IAT ■I :is WITHOUT DOUBT THE ___

nror DDCDADATinM FOR THE HAIR A CARD THIS Sizfc — TWK.NTY WOKDS-BEST PREPABAT UH rOK i nc HH " Y everydaylor a year, $16 60; eirj- day lor
that has been presented to the public, lor restoring monthg]

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It slaps falling of the Hair.
It remove» Dandruff.

thing.
Drigirn1 $3.50

No. 90 Queen St. west,
’'LIT rz? L.popffil.andii.“
uromptlv attended lc. Entire satisfactioai guaran- 
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage ci 
the public ^

< H4KI E8 SCHMIDT. 90 Q«e«n

.
»1 KING STREET WEST,

MONEY AND TRADE.
E. STRAOHAN COX

STOCK BROKER.
KING STKEET EAST, TOKONTO,

Have on hand a full assortment of Thi« is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS ior each 
insertion.lits, .$12.00 to

ts, full range, '

$2.50 to 5.00. 
e Suits, at the

to Order from

'sted Diagonal 
fcyle, $18.00 to

d Pants to Or-

)uy clothing of

FALL TWEED, 11 cool* the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIP. TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND PURITY.
PRICE 5(1 CENTS.

Its continued use, h.v those with Bald Heads, wll 
produce a beautiful new head qfhanr. Every one 
recommends it- For sale by ’«1
King si reel rnMt« and 11. blltKKlS. 
Hueeu street west. _________

HARDWARE.

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Address :

WEST END
HardwareHouse

^ CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES

| 12 MOS
3 MOM. I 6 MOM.INSERTION. ;

*10 00 I 815 00 | 326 00 
6 25 | 10 00 15 00
5 00 I 7 50 j 12 50asiiaai

Preserves tha Leather!

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West.

85 00Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
insertion._________________

3 00
STEAM PVE1NQ. 2 ff A313 QUEEN STREET WEST.financial papers.

O
Toronto Stork Market.

? ^Ji^Mra. 10^1754. 40atno; Hamilton

gjüfslü
„r; i(rik WesfiSli! Canada Loan buyers 170, 

r™n i-tl vd Canada Landed Credit buyers 
;«°BuMng i Lwni Ass’ll 1044 and 1034, Impcrml

ÉisSSpÜis
and-Detn

Company buyers 183, Real , and Savings 
tore Company ^r^0n" Ont^lo buyers 118,

Srifesw"
Company sellers 104, Maiutoba A.- 
106.4

J. EYRES & SONS,millinery.lil
, Puller * Sons. Perth, Scotland 

DYERS TO THE QUEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East.

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c
Gent»’ clothing, kid gloves and leathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dyet
"romntn'exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pria 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
possible.__________________________________________

CARD THIS 8IZE-TBN LINES;—FromJ. L. BIRDI could feel the color comihg into my

8ooQ knew. ..
“Prudence, my lass, he said, 

saved ten pound», all my own, and our 
owner has just given me command of a new 
barge, with as pretty a cabin in: l ; as^ you d 

and so, my lass, I thought I <l 
we’ve been court mg 

e to me and be

Dees not crack or 
I-cul off, retains its 
j»oliaii longer than 
others, and is the

Cheapest and Best Dressing
in the marl.ct.

BJT 6 MOM. I 12 MOM3 MOM.well-assorted stock ntSBRTlON.w Keeps a .
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in BnUders 
and General Hardware. Paints 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

a

«30 00 
20 00 
16 00 
10 00

? Branch
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

To Her Royal Highness“ I’ve

PRINCESS LOUISEa This to equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.11 CARRIAGES-

OUST, All the Season’s Novelties inwish to see ; 
ask you if so he 
four years, yon wouldn t com

m“No’” 1 said, “ No,” and Aook my 
head. “ I belong to father, and I could 

leave him—never !
“ But you’ll have to some day Pru

dence," he said, looking downhearted and 

miserable.
“ No,” I said, 

him ; he wants me ijiore and more every 

dav ; and I must stay. ,
• * Prudence," he said sharply, you am t 

playing with me, are you ?"
Piaving with you ?" ,

“ Yes ; 1 mean you ain’t going .o take 
up with auv one else, and go aboard any 
oilier barge—no, no.” [he cried, “I

a,sk you that. BuL I ru- 
dear, soine^aay you may Rave to 

"him, and, when you do, will you 
loves you

CARRIAGES.as now

millinery,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.

TEAS AND COFFEES.
CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES l—ESTABLISHED 1869.Toronto. rare presents. Ontario Steam Dye WorBAND SHOES. 6 MOB. 12 M06never 1 MO.

Daily....................... «20 00
Every other day.. 12 00
Twice a week....
Onee a week..-;/. » ....

is to equal _ to about 
each insertion.*

A1* 0&^E "an^CROCK- 

FRY civeii away. Our stqck of presents far sur- 
ixSseiaiiy other in the city. Among ether valuable 
h„sks we are giving the

3x<*.IKMKRTIOS.A Ha
384 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTu

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only h onee in Toronto whicne i iploy 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen s

electro and stereotyping

BARGAINS Cel SI 00 00 
tiO 00 
50 00 
30 00

$40 00 *60 00 
25 00 40 00

9 00 20 00 30 00
15 00 20

THIRTY-TWO CENTS for

Call and examine Large Stock Mourning a Specialty.“I shall never leaveIN
e first-claw 
Clothe».AND SHOES r v.

MISS STEVENS,
O’irTeas arc superior to any other in Toronto. 

Being direct importers we arc enabled to give the 
verv best value.

Montreal hlorli HarRrt.

MONTREAL Au*.
and 19J>, ^ ^ ; Commerce, 14l)j andl*25.V,8ale838at 125*.d at 1 ^ and 70, sales
Hi;; sales M Bank, 166 ami 154 :
140 at 80, 110 at™*’ 1 j$aliqUri Du Peuple,
Mulson s Bank iD a"d9}. Banque Jadques Cartier, 
91} and 90, sales 20 at 9 » ^ . s>4v ; Exchange
106 and 10^: L,V<\Yint^U Teleg^ph Co., 131 
Bank, 140 ’ * ‘13li 500 at 131 ; Dominion
and 130 sales ; Montreal Gas Co

Sr»®n Company « VS!

offered ; Canada Cotton Loi 1'ant.
Pun,las Cotton Company, 126 asked.

355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

AT

ilAg
^ZjsÊÊk.

LRïEH’S,

hi. West. South Sitle^A.
Button Boat's, fr -:i >1 up. I

1 Boots, fi’.i’.ti Si lu » 75, equal I
i

ior tnir . *1 ys, to

4

&REAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
195 & ‘2‘iX Yonge Street, a

Victoria Tea Warenouse
e

be so menu as to 
dtiuce,

please ecollect that Jhlin Grove 
better than aught else in the wide world, 
a,„t is waiting for you to come ?”

•• Yes, John," 1 «utl. simply. .
“ You moan it, Prudence ?” he cried in 

delight, as he caught my hand.
“ Yes, John ; I don’t know anybody else, 

and there’s no one as cares for inc.
“ Hundreds on the river,” he said, sharp-

INSURANCE

rjrr7T7jB ^ CARD^TlIIS SIZE-THIRTY LINES : "m OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !1 tliieen SI. W vsti ’illl
ONTAR 5

BOUT

V 12 MOB6 MOB.3 MOB.If MO.- -V d insured, antf repairs, if any INSRRTIO*.
Boikrs inspected an< 

necessary, superintend ed by

M-
|90 00 

30 00 
45 00 <[
30 00

0KNTO

860 00 
37 60 
SO 00 2S »

father,!,y: M00 
Twieeaweek ..... 13 St

■nSelling at Low Prices.
EXPRE88 LINE.

9ÂDÉLÂ1DE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

JlUsers’ Inaaramee mThe laudlu Steam
Amoetatloa. BlitlgMl ?! Once a week..a..

The to equal to about FOBTY-EIGHT 
each nsertion.

K SIR A. CAMPBELL, President; HON. J. McMUR 
RICH, Vice-President - t

Head Office-9 Victoria street, Toronto.
GEORGE C. ROBB,

Chief Engineer

■r
SHOE STÛ1 New York Sloek Market.

n?eÆ 'w
M-0 N*.

E W 53, Mo P 1033-

i

Sya »•*, 26Colboroe 
■treet Toronto. ^—1»

tiy- A" F. JO^ŒS^See the celebri “Then I don’t care for them, John,” I said, 
simply; “and if you like me and I ever 
do—leave—oh, dear ! what am 1 sayjng ?

I sat down on a fender and covered my 
face with my coarse red hands, and began 
to cry ; but he took my hands down, and 
looked long and lovingly into my face, with 
great, honest brown eyes ; and than he 
couldn’t speak, but seemed to choke. At 

last he gasped out :
“ Thaukv, Prudence, thanky. I m going 

away now\wait, for you’ll come tome 

some day, I know.
I didn’t answer him.
« For the time may come, my lass, when

T, FISHER'S EXPRESS LIKE$2.50 SHOE, & SHIRTS
It will pay ¥©Uîs Advertise la

THE WORLD.
Addree all Commxmlattions to

THE WORLD,
TOROS TV.

103 Yonge
London Money >lwkel'|^-

LONDON, Aug.art miTérie. «1d’iï?noi. Entrai, A-
m CHEAPEST EXPEE8S UNE IN THE CITY THE PARAGON SHIRTCHARLES,

OT AND SHOE MAXI
I

1i FRANK H. PHIPPS & CO.5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection. First Prize.)

made with merchants for HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

Toronto Street Market.
Toronto# Aug. 31.

T;,c street market continues to display activity, 
an 1 receipts of grain are comparatively lag*. 
Prices are not materially changed from 
Th -ce thousand liushels of wheat sold at 81 30 to 
« a7for fall, and *1 30 lo 81 33 for spring. One

22 King St. East, Toronto,
Real Estate, Insurance and 

Money Brokers. Money to Loan 
at 6 percent, on ! margin.

HVRCH STREET,
LATE

aide Street, Easi
EDW. LAWSON, Arrangement* 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER, Proprietor.
Victoria Tee Warehouse,

No. 93 King Street East.-------------V----------------------------1,
of lladenra. Ky., win r 
two with a huile, was tr 
committee and hanged. I
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BLACKING

registered

Bitters

Blood

Burdock
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r tI CEASED VICTV ALLERS.Till A GS THEATRICAL. w
Proti

THS UIÏÏ ME YIOiBITY. XORKV ILLS WATER. WHOLESALE DRY-GOODS. PIANOS AND ORGANS.V test Against the Wav the Licenses at the 
Exhibition Have Boon Gerrymandered.

The licensed victuallers met yesterday 
afternoon to take into consideration the 
disposal of the right to sell refreshments 
on the exhibition grounds. It appears that 
Mr. Dawson, who secured the right, has 
had his privileges extended and has been 
subletting them to his great advantage. 
The following resolutions were accordingly 
passed :—

A Lull in the Dramatic Business—The Next 
tractions at the City Theatres—Notes.

Tho intense heat has had a depressing ef
fect tip -n the theatrical business, there 
lieing a considerable falling off in the at
tendance at both houses The (fraud is 
closed for the remainder of the week. A 
new attraction opens at the Royal to-night. 

ROYAL 01‘FCA 1IOUSK.
At the Royal last night there ljas a very 

appreciative though comparatively small 
audience. Manager Conner, however, 
takes the situation with all the philosophy 
and coolness consistent with the tempera
ture.

Augustin Daly's successful comedy, 
“ Needles and Pins,” will be produced to
night by a first-class company. The same 
piece 1 had a successful t un at this house 
last season. It is full of fun and wit, and 
abounds with comical situations and events.

Mr. Chauncy G. Pulsifer, business man
ager of My Geraldine company, is in the 
city arranging for the production of that 
piece at the Royal next week.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
The World came to en end last night in 

presence of a fair audience. It has had a 
most successful run.

The theatre will be closed until Monday 
night next, when the Deacon Crankett com
pany will appear in the comedy of that 
name. United States papers speak highly 
of the piece and those who play it.

Sol Smith Russell succeeds the 
on Wednesday night, in his new comedy of 
Edge wood Folks. The genial and comical 
Sol needs bo introduction to Toronto thea
tre-goers. He will, no doubt, be received 
with the old time enthusiasm. Mr. W. W. 
Fowler, business manager of the company, 
arrived in the city yesterday.

STAGE NOTES.
Mr. Edgar Fawcett has written a new 

American drama for Mr. Daly’s company.
It is to be produced during the season.

Miss Jennie Lee, described in the play 
bills as “an English actress of some no
toriety,” has made a hit as Jo in Bleak 
Houae at New York.

Harrigan and Hart’s new theatre in New 
York was opened Monday night under moat 
favorable auspices. The papers say it will 
prove a successful venture.

Maurice Dengremont, the hoy violinist, 
now in Paris, will shortly return to this 
country. His first concert in New York 

James Riley, employed as teamster by w'I|take place about the middle of October. 
Mr. Simpson, at the Humber, was fined $10 .", vfI! ^out; Byron opened at Hav-
by the reeve of Parkdale for cruelty to a eri-v 8 Brooklyn theatre Monday night in a 
hurae. liew sensational play, written by Mr. J. H.

Banks of Toronto, entitled “10,000 Miles 
Away.” This piece tells a rough story oi 
prison life in Australia, and abounds in 
scenic effects. Mr. Byron was aided in. his 
efforts by Mils Kate Byron, Misa Hattie 
0 Neil, Miss Salome Monte, and Mr. Ed- 

rd Lamb.

Its Growing Inadequacy—Conference Betwe6n 
the Toronto Water-works Committee and the 
Committee of the Torkvtlle Council.

About five years ago a system of water
works was established in Yorkville, the 
water being obtained from a creek running 
through the premises of Mr. Nurdheimer.
At this time it was pretiictei by some that 
this source would prove wholly inadeq 
to supply the growing wants of the village, 
and this summer has to a large extent 
verified these predictions. Complaints have 
been made of the quality of the water, 
which some of the residents have designated 
“ slime,” and the quantity has been so in
sufficient that the reservoir is entirely 
empty, and in order that the supply of 
water for fire and domestic purposes might 
not fail, the use of it for sprinkling lawns 
had to be discontinued. This state of things 
is ascribed to the unusual drouth of the 
season and the increase in the number of 
consumers ; but whatever the 

it the villagers have come to the
elusion that something must be done, 
and a conference was arranged between the 
committee of the Yorkville council and the 
city water-works committee with a view of 
ascertaining whether arrangements cpuld be 
made for supplying Yorkville with city 
water. The meeting took place yesterday 
afternoon in the executive chamber of the 
city hall. The subject was introduced by 
Mr. Gibson, who said that they had found 
for the first time that their water supply 
was a little short on account of the drouth 
and the unexpectedly large number of
sumers. They were there to see if it___
possible to get from the city a supply of 
water in case of emergencies. They had 
already enough for domestic purposes or for 
ordinary fires.

Mr. Weir said the amount of water re
quired for consumption was 250,000 gallons 
per day, and their capacity was from 6000 
to 8000 gallons less than that. It 
was not that they were actually out 
of water, but wanted to know what 
the city would do to assist them in putting 
out fires. By cutting off the lawns they 
would have sufficient as it was.

Mr. Hastings said there might be 
a difference between members as to whether 
they wanted only a supply during 
gency or a permanent supply from the city.
For himself he would like to see the ques
tion discussed on two grounds-first, whether 
the city would supply them with water ; 
and second, the question of annexation.

Aid. Boustead said the question of an
nexation could not be discussed here.

Mr. Saunders said the two questions
-(lj whether the city would help rrn-n TrsrrTr,-, _____________

yomshike woollens !
ply them permanently, amlj at what rate.

Aid. Boustead said if they only required 
the water for five purposes there would have 
to be some arrangement for shutting it off 
at. other times.
t Aid. Taylor said if they were to supply 
\ orkville permanently they w ould have to 
consider the question of purchasing s new 
engine.

In answer to questions put by members 
of the city committee it was stated that 
the number of water takers was about 500, 
exclusive of 150 who used the water for 
lawns, and that the income was about 
$5000 per year.

Aid. Boustead said the engineer would 
make a report and the matter would come 
up in council The deputation then with
drew. •

It is quite eviden t that the trouble cannot 
be met by any temporary assistance in The 
case of tires, as the number of consumers 
will be increasing, and the supply will soon 
ne insufficient even for ordinary purposes.
Pliure is nothing for it but a 'peripunent 

supply or annexation.

PETERTHE DAILY HOI '•>'»» OE '■1 IX AXI)
about to;.oxro. VOL.

What the rcople arc Do ng and Thinking About 
—Brio: Kotos Gathered Every whore by World 
Reporters.

Milk is yoing up. They now want seven 
cents a n irt for it.

The Collegiate institute and public 
schools of the city re-open to-day.

Theobservatory reported the thermometer 
97 in the shade at noon yesterday.
Several car-loads of cattle arrived from 

the west yesterday by Grand Trunk.
An old lady was overcome by 

Mowat's wharf yesterday, and
The children of St. Paul’s church Sunday 

school held a picnic at High park yesterday.
For the nresentation of “ The Creation" 

a three manual organ is to be put in the 
pavilion. *

On Sunday evening thieves broke into the 
bouse of Mrs. Chase, Dundas street, and 
stole $50.

The city editor of the Mail is to be con
gratulated upon the acquisition to his do- 
oestic staff.

A Ivertijtemein 
published fri 
such as (•< III 
“To Let" 1 
" IHscelldnei 
for one insen 
SO cents for aRYAN,uate

RESOLUTION I.
1. We claim that the license commis

sioners should not have reserved a license 
that was due to a hotel ; the full number of 
saloon licenses allowed by law granted at 
the exhibition grounds cannot possibly by 
any reasoning be called a hotel license ; also 
that the license paid should have been for 
a whole year, not half.

2. That when it was decided to give a 
license to the exhibition grounds, tenders 
for it should have been advertised in the 
public papers, so that every licensed 
person wishing to apply for 
could have had an equal chance of getting 
it on their proving themselves fit and pro
per persons, and giving security for the 
proper discharge of their duties.

3. That when the license was first pro
posed and issued, it was distinctly under
stood that the license was only to cover 
the dining hall and restaurants, and the 
meaning of the word restaurant is stretched 
so as to include eight booths in the grand 
stand.

4. That we have good reason for be
lieving that the permitting of lager to be 
sold in the booths is contrary to law, and 
could be prevented; but owing to a number 
of people having; already paid their money 
for their booths in good faith, and that they 
would be pnt to a great deal of trouble and 
loss, we are, as an association, determined 
this year not to take any legal measures, but 
simply to enter our protest, and urge the 
government license commissioners and ex
hibition committee to see that another year 
no such evasion of the moral reading of the 
law shall occur.
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SCOTCH TWEEDS, east.
The water main in front of the Walker 

notrse burst about ten last night, doing 
considerate damage.

Mr. A Donaldson, immigration agent, has 
been indisposed for some time and unable 
to attend to his duties.

Tcnqierature yesterday as registered at 
the observatory : 7 a. m., 71 in the shade ; 
at noon, 91 in the shade.

Fifteen car-loads of excursionists yester
day arrived on the Nipissing railway from 
Uxbridge and stations below.

Large quantities of lumber and cord wood 
are being shipped to this city via the North
ern and Northwestern railway.

Mr. Stephens will hold chambers at 
Osgoode hall in the old heir and devise 
court, each day at 10 a.m., beginning to

ri S ENGINEI 
Jl steam fltt: 
required. Apply
A RAPID AT

* -
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:

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
BY A YOUNG 

PERTR.CC E
——-■ Excmlent t 
World office.WM. NORRIS & SON ?
T>Y A YOUNG : 
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RESOLUTION II.
That we emphatically protest against 

any one person getting a license for the 
dining-hall at the exhibition grounds, and 
then speculating on the same by subletting 
his privileges to others.

RESOLUTION III,
That we would again urge on the gov

ernment the advisability, at all large 
gatherings, such as is going to take place 
here for the next two weeks, where it 
to be absolutely necessary to have some
thing wherewith to refresh the people, of 
granting permits for the sale of lager, ale, 
or light nines only to persons who have 
paid for the privilege of having booths there, 
and that the license commissioners shall 
determine the number of licensed booths at 
such gathering ; or if they think that the 
gathering is such that even lager should be 
withheld, give them the power of prevent
ing its sale. We would also suggest that 
none but persons already holding licenses 
in the municipality where the gathering is 
going to take place get these permits, and 
the person receiving a permit must not be 
allowed to sublet or sell it to anyone else.

>

li8 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. trice.day.
TRY A STEADY 
_D capacity ; undl 
fitting in nettrlv d 
(confidential), $ Bof
T>Y A YOUNG 
JL> . education ; It
ence in the hiyduv.i- 
«16 good store; Lea 
XVorld iffice.
TRY AN eldEïi:

as clerkv «fcc. 
Market place.
T>v an kx p;:m 
JL> as butcher- J 
TÏY A YOUNtT 
JLJ( store Dry tn 
encts—3 years’ t-xper
T>'y~a young" £
1 > PERIENCS in 
references from preai 
hume.
T> Y YOUNG Ma] 
jL# SALE druggist 
or store ; 13 years’- ej 
dress Box UP, World 
TRY A widow-.] 
JL> 'Central. Kent

Worsteds, Serges, Over
coatings, etc

Three members of the police force have 
resigned within a short period, and five 
others are expected to do so in a day or 
two.

an emer-

Offices.Telephone
M

RETAILseems
And the Largest Stock ofA w.iggon-load of pictures was upset at 

the exhibition grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The damage was confined to the breaking 
of soine glass.

ANTHRACITE BITUMINOUSwere-

COA LIKev. John Salmon, B. A., who has been 
officiating at the ^College street Baptist 
church during the past year, starts for 
England in about a week.

xva In the Dominion. EX VESSEL OR- RATES.
OCR DEAF AAD DUMB.

Frederick Hand, a young man ill the 
employ ol John Wightmau, of the Shuffle 
hill dairy, was yesterday committed at 
Yorkville for embezzlement. '“■ Mathison, superintendent of the

A shell file occurred in the dwelling- instilute, Belleville, wax in
house No. 2S8 Berkeley sft-eet yesterday t ', lt' , ^e has been on an
afternoon. The Berkeley street section of ?xte“slve tour thr°u8h Western Ontario 
the brigade put out the flames. hunting up new mutes and visiting the pa-

c b 1 . , rents of mutes who have been m the insti-
Sotneocw general orders of the high tutv. The course pursued bvMr. Mathison 

r-im ol justice tor Ontario will shortly be has many advantages. It enables him to 
lhstuci by the lunges. Jney will refer to come 
the accountant’s office cud other matters.

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGEE & CO.
Superintendent Mathison Among the Mutes 

and Their Parents.

PETER RYAN.
HEAP OFFICE : 10 KING STREET EAST.AMUSEMENTS.ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.

At yesterday’s police court, William
in personal contact with the parents, eomm^in^'rtde^nTrault'on^Mre'

Pel'll,Cafu8’ "f-if p00r,to. 8“ to Mary Davidson, residing at 161 Spadina

EBEïB-ëE sas, ssjrsAat-is
KaTS.'SSSSlliSrsS.ÿ

Mayer H<niy of Napanee is here aratvg- j'»» thus vtsited many of the old pupils, he short time he sent for some bee^and 
“3 y;h the imieigration agent for the twenty afflicted children who after drinking it sent Mrs. Davidson's »iri
employment of 2v(l immigrants vet to f ight at once to attend the school. Four- for candies While she was awav I» mît airiv., iv, rk the Lpanee, Tan,- teen of these will commence this session, five^r bill into the woman’s C,d
wortn amivjurLee railway. and trum all sources fully forty new pupils and Vegan forcibly dragging her awiv

Miss F .sti-r, who has been usai,tant in J "" ^ “ ‘f P™8®?* ^en the ses- to-,tarda the bedroom. She managed to
Chatbain walked^foMteen mllra^to ’’see ilr ^ h»d hi™ arrested He said
>i itliiuim vinr, i., i , * yesterday, in explanation of his conduct,
Dieckited' f e nonortL t," ® t'" that he given the woman the $5 note

A workman named Poser, at Doty’s "'?!* he*”

. naddneshop, was engaged in polishing Lon All the parent* were pleased at the pro- ,0 three months m the central prison.
with an emep- wheel when some of the , gress of their unfortunate children, and IFOUXDIXG A COXST4MU

■ Sparks pie ced the eyeball, and inflicted ih.-mUul for the care t-,ken of Ù,. ttZ ,, ! . CONSTABLE.
pair; hil mid dangerous wound. It: is province ^ Daniel McCarthy appeared in the police
thought ittiat the man’s sight will be im- -------------- ---------------- court yesterday to answer the charge ol cut-
paired. WATER-WORKS COMMITTEE. tlu3 Constable McHe /’s chin with a uniform

One of the excursionists to Chicago Tues- There was no qurirum yesterday, but the ij n ! ted" hTm .*!i ! " Bol,llur{ ,cori'
day, by the Great Western, gave her pot*, '•;'S,,neer * ' eport was read. It stated that Çmon&sihw oî^.titiuî •' m TJ îblbtT'
to the bn by to play with. The voiles • r s,'t pll,Tr) '<-■! Let of the wooden pipe was "!V
promptly threw it out of the window." It ”"'v launched, but that the time within one coul-^hawVwoHi"^’ ”"1 i?'1 “*3
cm,tarn,-, the excursionist’s ticket and ad » hu-h the work was to.be finished, the 31st era! -is! -- U>t Ua,n' Seï"
her spare cash, amounting to $12. She had "f ltod and the contractor donee it appeared that'p’ni'f"'"! 'T"°'n 6V1"
to come hack. ""e liable to pay the penalty agreed on 'e “ a'PeareJ Ciat Consta le X:cIIenry

iaSSP
! -vf- otites

uvLtsaaiy m-pairs. The 
«al'.-r wt>uid

HELP

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE ! BOOTS AND SHOES AN ACTIVE C 
years old—1erKing St, between Bay and York Ste.

JAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager
street.oots ^.htd sA «penial Giaml Truuk passenger tram, 

voi sistiug of seven cars, from the east, 
arrived line yesterday afternoon, 
p sseiigrr traffic irorn Montreal is daily 
luoi i a-siug.

À good RELIAI 
-iTL pxteen years olt 
SevenjCent Store, 213

1 W. S
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPLON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
.SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
S I M P S O N 
W M . S.IMPSON 
W M.
W M. 
w. s. 
w. s.
W. S

The Three Nights and Saturday Matinee,

. B t—IMMEDIAT I 
butcher slote, i

___ buildings in lj
venor Btreet. H%h«»t
Boï-wiTHCdoi
XJ O. BELL, Niro,

9

NEEDLES
NEEDLES
NEEDLES
NEEDLES

BPINS YE

& PINS
PINS

f~10ACIIMAN-Wn 
VV Am,ly at onee to 
field, Jarvis etrtot. 
/^IGAR-MAICER - 

CLaSS—married 
uiiion prices, W. B, W

* U K KIR K xÇtWÔI
Vy MEDIATETaY—co 
men. Apply immedh 
Beaver Tanner■., Auror

PINSMILITARY EXAMS.

First and Soc-
thé Yorkville post-office for- three y vais, 
left yette, <iav fur St. Uat^arihes, where she 
will rcitoain for an ii definite time with her 
incle, Rev. Mr. NWtherald.

Prices 85. 50 & 75 cts. Matinee 
85 and 50 Cents.Captains and Lieutenants up for F 

end Class Certificates.
SIMPSON , 
SIMPSONBox office open from S.30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. 

AH next week, Bartley Campbell’s “ MY GER
ALDINE.”

i ■During the past two days Lieut.-Col. 
Denison, D. A. G„ and Lieut-Col. Milson, 
B. 41, assisted by Serot.-Major Cautlin, 
have been examining officers; in the militia 
holding provisional certificat,* who wish to 
qualify. The examination.. Look, place at 
tiie old fort, ami the candidates appeared in

i

ZOOLOGICAL GABDENS Ladies’ Genuine French Kid Boots. Boots only $2.50 per pair. Fall Goods arriving daily.

— SIMPSOX’S, con Quern and Teranlay streets. OAT-MAKERS - 4 
xy work; Winnipeg hi] 
prepaid, to GEORGE cd 

— _ Winnipeg.
* jpiQOK-APi'LY jFo 

CROOKS, 75 Fett

Corner of York and Front Streets. RETAIL DRY GOODS.
1

GREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD M‘KEOWN’8

PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.
In addition to OUR CLEARING SALE we will pl.L on our counters to-dav for sale » •

cho^tNOVelt,“ P',rCh“ed at 50 ceat’ mi|>°rtors’ cost. Th^gc^L^ reryTa^t™ nd

Opsn from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.The following are the names of the cau- 
didates for first-class certificates: Licit, 
.’•lauley, Kkk ; Lhut. Tudard, 31s; ; Lieut. 
Murray, 2nd ; Capt. Farewell, 34th ; Lieut. 
Henderson, Lieut. Brown, Lieut. Taylor, 
30th; Capt. Carpenter, 77th; Capt, Tye, 
Capt. Henry, Lieut. Evans, 38th.

The names of the candidates for second- 
class certificates are as follows : Lieut. 
Hughes, Lieut. Mutton, 2nd - Lieut. Pcr- 
cival, Lieut. Ball, Lieut. Paterson, Lieut. 
Howard, 10th ; Lieut. Symons. Capt. Tre- 
irmyne, 12th ; Lieut. Crooksjiauk, 44th ; 
Capt. McMonies, Lieut. Carpenter, Lieut. 
Bertram, Lieut. Cooley, Capt. gawle, 77th.

The result of the e.wminatipns will not 
be made known for a week or tien days.

^NOOK-UEFt'RENCl 
Vy flherhounie at.

i Tho following Street Cars nm to the demrs : 
Church, Parliament, and Slurb")urne. *

no T^NTRY CLERKS—li 
JCj PLY JOHN MAC 
Wellington street east.

1:

ANDERSON’S BAND 
From 7.3ff to 10.

TTWKMIUUE YARN 
JT MEDIATELY. P
Grand Pupida, Mich.

B T71IVK GOOD PRESS.: 
JT Apply at the GO

Adolfs l;> cents. Children 10 ponts.
street.EDUCATIONAL Cream Spanish Lace Ficuhs, “all silk." at 40c, 4f,c, 50c, 66c, 75c, $1 no 

J?’”’* BJrln'•’ ' Fichus, “all silk,” 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c, $1 up Cr. :i Spanish fui : Scarfs, 75c, 85c, 81. , >uv, or up.
Bl - > k Spanish ' .ar carfs, 75c, 85c, él. s
B.ac..aiid am Oganish Laces, some very choice designs.

^25c’330 ^
mone^Cr£,ÏÏ" 18=: worth double tho
Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, Languedoc, Ôld En -’ish Point et • ,f'pt ca' Lrca,n Laces.in 
choice shadings in Oiybre Ribbons, all widths : New Ronnn Vsh opened, another I »t of
cardinal pink, sky, white, cream, etc. 55 cen^ worth $Î5S pÏv^aZ ^ ‘fibbon!'-
Hos^ry Gloves, Lace Mitts. Linen Handkerchiefs’, EmbrîiderieiTümîemâr NotiôL S'""3 W C°naU>'

Qllee„.

/ t ROUEU’S ASSISTS 
\JT packing. 7 Front

EN El'.AL SERVAIT 
xJT- GEtir in a family

HISS EVELYN RUTHVEN

ff
will resume tuition in avenue.^was

I i ROOM. -• ,'UTCHEL
Hjr Street. ^INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC !McMaster iia.ll is fast approaching com

pletion. For some time the joiners have ! 
been busy <.n tue interior work. Thu

constimption of 
i>e much greater during the 

-, wm- | >xii*binon, and if any accident should occur
»... !... and as they,pdntain a consider | ;, e . on, ne. s would V- most disastrous, 

ver^ ^.V;" a‘ li ' 8la88f îk?ftftct “ il" i ’ commended that some immediate ac 
wth T A liaiu.some red brick porch tio;. ,.e take» m the matter. Anemone of 
gto.ÎL ‘J' fan,‘e Pillars and large smd- t.w.-lve" million gallons capacity ootid be 
raîm. Tu' been, erected at the main prmured at a cost of $100, iW J

ti Z roUm v^tT Wit,‘ tke rCp6rt' <”*>*
its formal ojiening on the 4th of October.

MR. BUCHAXAN’S TROUBLES.
To the Editor oTthe Toronto World.

Sir,—By to-night’s mail I got a letter 
from the postmaster at Windsor that Gov- 

Hobinson of .Ontario had ordered C.
B. Horne of Windsor to arrest me if I did 
not quit writing him abusive letters about 
the conduct of judges of Osgoode Hall.
0. K. Horne in April last got a lot of valu
able papers from me and $10 in cash to file 

Til E IOUXG HR I to VK. ""0" appearance against Prince in two suits :
The grand lodge of Orange youn<- Britons T ■ fau ealli”8 for *1000. and one writ

remiqul heir s^fion yesterday #he“t- °f ejectmcnt’ They have been keeping a
mg officers were re-elected till February r°=ue ?" Posse8alon of niy Gosfield farm for 
next, and a new constitution adopted. The °.vel" twenty-two years and never before 
order will hereafter be known as the Young !^21tfed ^ w.lt.h a..wrJt of eject-
men’s Pro! estant benevolent association ™ent- 0“ the 20th of April, the 64th year 
Votes of thanks were parsed to the yo.ng a™1'1,fe’ 1 »ro‘e governor Robinson for 
Britons of Toronto for the hospitality ex- î“f st “f C. R. Horne and a hearing 
tended L. the delegates, to the trustees for, hof01"6 a grand jury, put80‘ °o reply 
the use of the hall, and to the press It! n ,, . MM. BUCHÀNAA.
was decided to hold the next meeting on' Ruthveu- A“g’ 29’
the second Tuesday of February next »tj A HANDSOME BUILDING.
Gananoque. In the afternoon the delegates1 Mr. John Riordan deserves credit "for the 
made a trip to Victoria park, and in the new store that is now going up on the south 
evening they went on the moonlight exenr- aide of King street, third door east of 
ston under the auspices of the local lodges., Vonge. The front is of Credit Valiev stone

and when finished will be elaborately carved 
and traced. The Credit Valley stone prom
ises to be the handsomest building material 
available in Toronto, and the equal of the 
celebrated brown stone fronts of New York.
Mr. Waite is the architect, and it is said 
that the only inst-nction he received 
from the owner was : “ Make a building 
that will shame the gingerbread structure 
on the comer. It’s a disgrace to Toronto’s 
mam thoroughfare.” The Oshawa cabinet 
company will occupy the ground and 
“dors of the new store as display 
rooms. J ,

---------------- day.
market FEES AND LICENSES. Yesterday morning Constable Clark ar-

This much-vexed question arose again rested a man named John Hutchinson on 
yesterday in the case of John Aggott, ac- Buke street, for drunkenness. The ’nris- 
cused of peddling vegetables. The ped- ouer resisted violently, kicking the con- 
dling, the want of license and the city by- stable twice in the stomach so forcibly as 
law were duly proved, when Mr. Murphy to sicken him. He fought all the way to 
raised an objection to the form of the in- the station, and when he got there kicked 
formation. The magistrate, however, on another constable in the mouth, breaking a 
finding that the defendant paid market lees, tooth. He will answer for himself in the 
acquitted him on that ground. He thought police court to-day.
the by-law respecting the peddling of Recently Mr. Murphy wrote to the min- 

goods, wares and merchandise’’ did not ister of justice relating the circumstances in 
apply to fruit and vegetables, the sale of the case of the young man Me Holm who 
winch was governed by the by-law respect- was extradited from this country to En“- 
tng the sale of produce by farmers. The land on one charge and there tried and con- 
two by-laws were distmct, and it wa. not victed on another. Yesterday he reoehred fl 
intended that any one should be called, upon a lutter from the deputy minister statin cr 8 
to pay tor a license as a peddler, and also that his communication and that of Col I !'^r.n.eVee9 88 aflrme,\ „ Denison, J. P„ on the same subject, had I

miliar charges against John Graham and , been sent to the eovernor-general for trans- 
Jo, n Bronskill were dismissed. | mission to the English authorities:

/Toon STRONG BO\ 
VA West,

VOLTCE PARAGRAPHS.
To-day William Duplex will answer in 

the police court, a charge of! threateniii" 
Ada Grfcy.
_Jrolm Baughman, a boy of 12 who stoic 

from his fatiier, pleaded guilty yesterday, 
and was sent down to gaol for seven days.

Ann W ilson, who was arrested bv Detec
tive Hodgins on a charge of stealing SI30 
from Aichibald McCaul, has been remanded 
until next Tuesday.

Tuesday a drunken man named William 
Luney threw a boy into a cistern by way of 
punishment for bothering him. He was 
fined 61 and costs yesterday for drunken
ness.

SEPTEMBER 1st,
Ï.E WOOD

fl ENERAI. servant
vr be Well rvjfommem 
at 47 Gould stive £
in IKIA--FOrC HANii
\Jt CUliSK' CO

\ IT.I vrnor
234

TJ PiBR
TT AU'-A-D.IZEN G Of 
■I. I PL Y to G. ROBIN 
T ABORLE8, AXEIfE: 
JLJ wanted ; wages fri : 
#30 a month and board : 
HOLBROOK, 04 King strt
H/f ACHINE OPERATOl 
JJ± once. Apply at 31>
IlflLLI^ER — FÏÏfc 
AfX c ha rue where a fln 
toB. 8LAVEN

CANADA COLLEGEa quorum.
• FINE ARTS-About noon yesterday, a boy named Fred. 

Burlington jumped up behind Harland’s 
grocery waggon, near the comer of Queen 
and Tecumseth streets, and the tailboard 
falling he was deposited on the ground. 
Before he could escape a horse passed over 
his left aim, inflicting a compound fracture 
between the elbow and shoulder. He was 
earned into a neighboring store, where his 
wounds were attended to by Dr. Harding. 
Besides the fracture, his head was badly cut 
‘.V que ot tire wheels striking it.

On Monday the fourth 200 feet section of 
the stx feet oaken conduit being extended 
in the lake was launched. It somewhat 
•trained in the launching. The cribs which 
were mult around the section being lighter 
than tue timbers of the pipe, the result was 
that toe portions of the section where the 
mbs were located did not sink so quickly 
as the other portions of the section, anil 
some damage was thereby occasioned. Aid. 
Boustead ind city engineer Brough were at 
tile island yesterday inspecting the damaged

On Tuesday, September 6th, H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.
NEW PUPILS will be enrolled at ten o'clock YOIlgC Street, ^

a.m. on Friday and Monday, September 2nd and 
6th. Those pupils who failed to pass the Midsum
mer Examination will be examined at 10 a.m. and 
1.30 p.m. on Monday, September 5th. Old boarders 
must arrive by Monday evening, September 5th.
Regular college lessons commence on Tuesday at 
9 a. m.

All vacancies, both in College classes and in the 
boarding-house, will be filled according to priority of 
application, preference, however, being given until 
September 5th to applicants resident In Ontario.

Very great improvements have been made during 
July and August in the internal arrangements of 
the boarding-house : and to meet the demand of 
applicants from the country for admission arrange
ments have been completed by which twelve junior 
pupils will be received into one of the Master’s 
residences on the College grounds.

Tuition fee, $12 50, $11 50, and $10 50 per term.
Tuition and board (including washing, seat in 
church, and ordinary medical attendance and me
dicine) $52 50 per

For prospectus apply to the PRINCIPAL, U. C.
College. Toronto.______ 6246240246

\

7 & CO., Ni

Millineus—four i
charge ; must be ex 

A CO. -
George A. Spencer was yesterday re

manded for the third time Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

on a charge of 
stealing a valise. He says lie found the 
article on the railroad track, and if this be 
so it was a pretty unlucky find. At all 
events he should be tried without any un
necessary delay, as he fras already been in 
piison several days.

Yesterday William Pritchard said, in 
answer to a charge of cruelly ill-treating a 
mare, that the animal was baulky and 
stubborn, wouldn’t go for coaxing, and 

polled him to use a whip. He said she 
was toe best-treated beast in the city, and 
offered to produce her for a witness. Tiie 
case was dismissed.

QUART GIRL OR : 
O SUTHERLAND, 22 
QALESMAN—PJSHIN 
IO with references, el 
Chatham.PICTURES. ETC.. MOTI TI) WlllEll I
CJ ALE8MÀN - GKNER 
JO clothing and gents’ 
state salary, give référé: 
employed. STRONG 6

ALE8MÀN — 
tO his business—dress
flint a Macdonald, ;
SALESMAN - DRY-GO 

immediately ; single 
pushing trade. Send age, 
moniale, aikl state salary.

EXCURSIONS. HATS AND CAPS.

LORNE PARK. DRYBIRTHS.
Lowrt—On Aug. 31st, the wife of Mr. Alex 

Lowry, city editor of the Mail, of a 
Morrison—At No. 4 D'Arcy street, on Wednes

day, the 31st of August, the wife of Curran McKay 
Morrison, of twins, son and daughter.

DEATHS. >
Morrison—At No. 4 D’Arcy street, on Wednes- 

w 31bt t)f August, infant son of Curran Mc
Kay Mornson.

I
mcom

The Favorite Steamers

EMPRESS OF INDIAannum.
While William Murray was standing near 

the ticket office of a low theatre on King 
street, he was jostled against by some one 
and immediately missed $15.

ALESWbMAX—FtitST 
DEKSTANU cutting 1 

TREBLE'S, .tit
i * sThosq in want of sewing machines 

ought to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at 
j •. ”* king street west previous to their 
deenung to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr.

, L- Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

RAILWAYS dertrear.AND IA man
named fa I ward Miller, who comes from 
Toledo, Ohio, was arrested on a charge of 
being the thief, but was discharged yester-

DARUXa—At Iinhiquin, Barrie, on the 30th of
MrTV'r,-^
teen months.

Funeral from the family residence, 380 Jarv is 
8tr£et, to-day at 3 p. m. Divine service at 2:40

OiMVi I'tWPPKRS
Carpenters; wa 

per day. Fpr fu II p*rticu laCredit Valley Railway ! Nellie Cuthbert.upper
ware- ij!i! Frontj^ree^a^t.

10 a. m. and 2 p.m. Last boat returns 
at 7.30 p.m.notice.

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT.5TH,
HOUSESDuring the hot weather nothing is bet- 

ter appreciated than a nice cool place where 
one may enjoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street. 
Dinner from full bill of fare 
eluding all the delicacies of the season, o
to ,lvJ,e Who came 40 «coff remained
to pray We receive many letters from 
those hav mg tried while doubting, yet were 
eiitnv y cured of Dyspepsia fnd Live, 

_ troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen write 
I tUee-,‘nU 't y to lt8 wonderful

—Don't buy a sewing machine until v. 
ave s, eiy the Wnnzer new family “C” and
oL -'".Jlirf'”" and tailoring 

es, .,11 iHtet improvements, ui.-kl,-
1 1 11 r->’! I’arts, simple, durable.

1 've,i

BOYLE & RIDDELL, Managers. X\TANTED TO RENT—i 
f f BijU, a email bous 

in resjvectahle locality." < 
» stating terms, to 11. N., W<j

A GREAT MAN.
That man is great, and he alone, 
Who serves a greatness not his own, 

For neither praise nor pelf ; 
Content to know and be unknown. 

Whole in himself.
Strong is that man, he only strong, 
To whose well-ordered will belong, 

For service and delight,
All powers that, in face of Wrong, 

Establish Right.

v, Tiro PM!All Passenger Trains
OF THÇ CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY

25 cents, iq-

C. K. ROGERS,
125 Yonge street, 

For all the Latest Styles 
of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS

At
ARTICLES

Will arrive at the Union Depot.
FOOT OF SIMCOE STREET,

TJIUYLTJE" FOR 
11 roadster; cheap fur

A steamer will leave the foot of Church 
for this favorite resort at 11

street
At 1S.«* A.M. aad 6.3$ P.M., and will leave 

I nloa Depot at 8.3» A.M. and 4 43 P.M.
o. m., 2and 4.30 p. m., 

calling at York itreet ten minutes later. On return 
leave the Park at 6.30 p. m.

APARTMENT!
’AfEÔICif-SIZEÙ ROOM, 
IfJL single gentleman, wj 
Box 27. World office.___

Ami free he ip, and only he,
Who, from his tyrant passions free, 

Uv fortune undismayed,
Hath power upon himself, to be 

By himself obeyed.

JAMES ROSS, i 
Genl Suptq456

Fare—25c, Chtfdnen 10c. 
accepted.

Lady Rupert tickets
i. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
300 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.

Night cads jirofuutly attended to.

■1 BOOK>ANDSIf such a man there be, where'er 
Beneath the sun and moon he fare 

lie cannot fare amiss,
Gre tt Nature hath him in her

tier cause i ? hie.

ibulilu.v, Mi. 
hiforuuition1881M'CABE & CO., )care,

—Ow:n Merelilh.
1 Kfcg 8treat west, L'„.„n;n. JM. ajB'oivA.aiT. 673

o mmuniearin-. with all mrt“ JelcPh°”'-|

^ prdctical leceipts. gr atlvvr 
frj.25. W. R. UAfGMT, boot
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